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ADAM FAITH will be one of the many stars at the NME
Poll Winners' Concert at Wembley's Empire Pool on
Sunday. His " Who Am I " continues to keep him in

the Top Ten.
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CONNIE FRANCIS

arrives back in Britain
this weekend to take
part in our Poll

Winners' Concert, the
first " World '° winner
to do so. (See article

on page 3).
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ELVIS PRESLEY loses his top chart position this week, but his
new release " Wooden Heart," coupled with "Tonight Is So
Right For Love" could bring him his third No. 1 in a row.
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* All the BIG Names of the British Pop World, PLUS
ALL roads lead to Wembley this Sunday Thousands of pop

music fans from every part of Great Britain will make
their way to the gigantic Empire Pool for the greatest, most
star-studded events in the pop calendar-the annual " New
Musical Express" Poll Winners. Concert !

Ever since October of last year, when the winners of the
ninth Popularity Poll were announced, fans have been waiting
to invade the vast Wembley arena. We can promise that their
patience will be handsomely rewarded-Sunday's event will
be a truly glittering occasion.

The parade of stars reads like a
Who's Who of pop music. and a
special attraction will be the
appearance of Connie Francis. the
first American winner ever to
appear at the event.

Who else will you see ? Let's
briefly recap on the top-flight
personalities who are destined to
make Sunday a day to remember :

* CLIFF RICHARD
who, in addition to

consolidating his position as Britain's
Top Male Singer in the Poll. claimed
the highest position ever captured
by a British artist in the International
section of the voting when he finished
runner-up to Elvis Presley as the
World's Outstanding Male Singer.

Cliff's popularity in Britain is
quite fantastic.
During 1960, he was absent from

the hit parade for only two weeks-
thanks to the success of such discs
as " Voice In The Wilderness, " Fall
In Love With You," " Please Don't
Tease " and " Nine Times Out Of
Ten."

Cliff, who starred last year in the
film version of " Expresso Bongo."
was in the Royal Variety Show,
starred in the Palladium's " Stars In
Your Eyes," recently concluded a

lengthy spell in the charts with I

Love You " and is currently climb-
ing again with " Theme For A
Dream.'

* ADAM FAITH
who, like Cliff, was

prominently featured in the best
sellers last year for all but two weeks
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AT THE
-and finished only 30 points behind
Richard in the final tally.

Adam's total was the result of
such hits as " What Do You Want."
" Poor Me," " Someone Else's Baby."
" Made You," " When Johnny Comes
Marching Home," " How About
That " and " Lonely Pup."

Like Cliff, Adam was in the Royal
Variety Show, and he won highly
rated parts in such films as " Never
Let Go " and " Beat Girl." which
made 1960 a great year for him.
He wound it up in tine style with
his pantomime debut at Christmas
in " Dick Whittington " at Wimble-
don.

* LONNIE DONEGAN
who, since he made

his debut as a solo artist early in
1956, has become one of the most
consistent recording artists ever to
originate in Britain. An exciting
singer and exceptionally funny, off-
beat comedian, personable Lonnie is
one of the nation's top box-office
attractions.
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NME POLL

CONCERT
N (sled Britain's ('op Vocal Per -

sonatas, Lonnie and his Skift'le
Group last sear completed a fan-
tastically successful tour of Aus-
tralia, where his "My Old Man's
A Dustman " was a No. 1 hit.
In Britain, the disc shot from

nowhere to the top of the charts in
its first week of release, and million -
plus sales subsequently won a Gold
Disc for One Skiffle King.,

* RUSS CONWAY
retained his title

(Top Instrumental Personality) in the
1960 Poll and enhanced his reputa-
tion as an all-round family enter-
tainer via a series of major TV

and, of course, his star-
ring appearance with Cliff Richard
and Joan Regan in the London Palla-
dium revue "Stars In Your Eyes."

Although he continued to score
heavily with honky-tonk discs last
year (" Royal Event." " More And
More Party Pops," "Lucky Five,"
etc.). Russ broke new ground when
he waxed his own composition
"Passing Breeze " with lush orches-
tral accompaniment. Needless to
say it was a big hit!!

* EMILE FORD
created a great im-

pression at last year's Poll Concert
when he made a guest appearance
on the strength of his " What Do
You Want To Make Those Eyes At
Me For " No. 1 hit-his first -ever
record and a Gold Disc -winning
million -seller to boot.

This year. with more hits like
" Slow Boat To China.- " You'll
Never Know What You're Missing.-
" Them There Eycs" and " Count-
ing Teardrops" under his belt, he
appears as a star in his own right.
having won his first major poll
aonour as I%0's top New Disc or
TV Singer.

* KING BROTHERS
have regained the

Top Vocal Group crown which they
first won in 1957. A versatile, effer-
vescent trio. the youthful Kings have,
over the past few months, enhanced
their nationwide popularity with a
hat -trick of hits-" Standing On The
Corner." " Mais Oui arid " Doll
House."

Pianist Denis. bassist Tony and
guitarist Mike have. since their
entry to the big leagues of show
business in the middle fifties,
des eloped into a slick, colourful
vocal -instrumental team.
They are currently hoping for a

fourth hit with their Parlophone
waxing of " 76 Trombones.'

* TED HEATH AND
HIS MUSIC

hold a remarkable
record in terms of NME Poll history
-they have been voted Britain's
leading big hand since she Poll was

launched back in 1952. Ted's high
standard in the Poll, it seems, is
matched only by the high standard
of his exciting, jazz -flavoured music.

The highspots in the Heath band's
career are too many to be listed
here, so suffice it to say that what
honour Heath hasn't enjoyed really
isn't worth talking about 1

A top favourite with dancers as
well as concertgoers, the Heath out-
fit's major disc hits include "Torn
Hark," '" Swinging Shepherd Blues,-
" Tequila.' and " The Hawk Talks."

* THE SHADOWS
first acquired a good

measure of fame as Cliff Richard's
backing group. But last year, their
waxing of " Apache "-an intriguing
instrumental-sent them rocketing to
the top of the charts.

It was subsequently soled the
Best British Disc Of The len.
A second honour came the Shadows

way when they secured the title Top
British Small. Group-an honour
that has been justified by the success
of later discs like "Man Of Mystery,"
"The Stranger " and currently,
" F.B.I." Individual members of
the group are Jet Harris (bass), Bruce
Welch (rhythm guitar), Hank B.
Marvin (lead guitar) and 'Tony
Meehan (drums).

* DAVID JACOBS
your compere for

Sunday's concert. sprang one of the
major surprises of the 1960(61 Poll
when he toppled Pete Murray from
his high perch to claim the Top
Disc Jockey honour for the first
time, quite an achievement for a
fellow who, not so very long ago,
was earning his living as a profes-
sional ice skater !

Chairman of BBC -TV's long -
running " Juke Box Jury," David's
genial personality and off-the-cuff wit
have made him a firm favourite with
pop music fans and housewife TV
enthusiasts, who tune in without fail
each week to his highly -rated "Wed-
nesday Magazine " BBC -TV series.
on which David was presented to the
Queen Mother last month.

* BERT WEEDON
runner-up in the

instrumental division, has been the
highest placed guitarist in the Poll
for many years. In the early days
of the big beat in Britain. Bert
accompanied no end of young stars

on disc, and in more recent times
has deservedly emerged as a star in
his own right.

"Guitar Boogie Shuffle " put Bert
in the charts for the first time a while
hack and he has since consolidated
his popularity with additional suc-
cesses in the shape of "Nashville
Boogie.- " Sorry Robbie " and
" Ginchy "-all his own composi-
tions.

* JOHN BARRY SEVEN
who took second

place among Britain's foremost in-
strumental groups, are led by one

of the most enter-
prising. imaginative
and resourceful
young men of music
on the British pop
map today - com-
poser - arranger -
trumpeter John
Barry.

In addition to
winning plaudits for
his distinctive set-

tings on Adam Faith's disc hits.
John-one of the most sought-after
musical directors in the country to-
day-has also piloted his talented
Seven into the hit lists with such top
sellers as " Hit And Miss and

Walk Don't Run.-

* MARK WYNTER
has every right to

feel pleased with himself, because
his placing as runner-up in the New
Disc or TV Singer section of the
Poll has come in his first year in
professional show business, following
hard on the heels of his hit parade
debut with " Image Of A Girl." -

Born in Woking (Surrey), 18 -year -
old Mark completed a successful
summer season last year, and was
also acclaimed for his fine perfor-
mance in the Jimmy Jones touring
package show. An enthusiastic,
ambitious young man. Mark is in
line to make his film debut later
this

* THE MUDLARKS
lost their vocal

OLlp .rown to the King Brothers
this year, hut this in no way reflects
on their popularity as one of the
most polished and entertaining vocal
groups ever to originate in Britain.

"Lollipop" and "Book Of Love"
number among the trio's disc hits,

LONNIE DONEGAN got his. Gold Disc for " My Old Nlan's A
Dustman from a dustmaa. He collects another honour-his Poll

Award- -on Sunda), but not frepts:the sane; chap'

and their spot at Sundays concert
is especially important since it marks
the last appearance with the group
of David Lane, who is leaving to
make way for the return of Jeff
Mudd after his spell of National
Service in the army

* ALMA COGAN
a perennial favour-

ite for many years. occupied the
runner-up position in the Female
Singer division of the Poll for the
second successive year. a particularly
notable achievement considering that,
unlike winner Shirley Bassey, Alma
hasn't notched any really big disc
hits of late.

But Alma's popularity isn't depen-
dent on disc successes. Her gay,
bubbling personality and infectious,
lively singing never fail to please an
audience and she is a fine entertainer
in the widest sense of the word.

The host of ATV's " Startime,"
Alma is currently appearing at Lon-
don's Pigalle Theatre -Restaurant --
her first West End cabaret engage-
ment.

* JERRY LORDAN
not only won third

place in the New Disc or TV Singer
division, but also wrote " Apache "
which, in the hands of the Shadows
was voted the Best British Disc of
the Year.

Apart from writing hits far him-
self-" Who Could Be Bluer " and
" I'll Stay Single "-Jerry also com-
posed such best sellers as Anthony
Newley's " I've Waited So Long '
and Mike Preston's " House And A
Car And A Wedding Ring " (a big
success in America). A dozen
Lordan songs tire featured on his
first Parlophone album " All My
Own Work.'

* BILLY FURY
has. risen to the

ranks of stardom via hits like
"Maybe Tomorrow." "That's Love."
" Wondrous Place." "ColleAte.':
" Margot Don't Go." and most
recently, " A Thousand Stars."

He acquired a nationwide fol-
lowing as a result of Isis ABC-TV
"Oh Boy " guest appearances, and
later starred in the network's
" Wham I" series.
Considered by many to be Britain's

most exciting rock star, Billy-who
hails from Liverpool-is also a pro-
lific composer. He penned most of
his disc hit titles. and also wrote ten
songs for his first Decca LP "The
Sound Of Furs'

* BOB MILLER AND
THE MILLERMEN

were formerly resi-
dent on BBC -TV's Dig This ' and

Drumbeat series. polled sufficient
votes to win third place in the big
band section of the Poll and at
Sunday's concert, will accompany
most of the solo artists as well its
being featured in their own spot.

Currently resident on the BBC
Light Programme's " Parade Of The
Pops," Bob and the Millermen have
just completed a nationwide concert
tour with American stars June
Christy and the Fade. Freshmen.
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CONNIE FRANCIS

MAKES HISTORY
THAT dynamic and energetic young lady, who has become America's most consistent visitor

to these shores, Connie Francis, flies into London Airport tomorrow (Saturday) at the
commencement of yet another British visit . .. during which she'll make pop history by being
the first World winner in our Poll to appear at our annual Concert.

It seems to me that I have scarcely pulled the paper out of my typewriter, after tapping out one
welcome to her, than it's time to start thinking about repeating the operation I Not that I have any objec-
tion, for I can honestly think of no one I would rather welcome to this country than the delightful,
irrepressible Connie.

Her impact on the hit parade in
the last three years has played a
major part in the reinstatement of
girl singers in the public's estima-
tion. In the process, she has won
a vast army of admirers in Britain,
who have boosted every one of her
record releases since "Who's Sorry
Now ?" (with the sole exception of
" Valentino ") into the top table.
A fantastic achievement, indeed.

Connie's success in this country is
undoubtedly enhanced by the great
affection in which she is held by pop
music enthusiasts in this country-an
esteem which stems from her ready
acknowledgment of the support she
receives from Britain.

She has no hesitation in em-
phasising the importance of her
British following to her career.
That's why she visits us so fre-
quently.
She has no qualms about recognis-

ing British light concert orchestras as
the best in the world. That's why she
records so regularly over here. And
these considerations are two of the
reasons why we hail her so warmly
and accept her so generously.

There has always been an extremely
close affinity between Connie and the
NME. And we are particularly de-
lighted - as well as extremely
honoured-that on this occasion she
should bring her date of arrival for-
ward, In order that she can partici-
pate in the great NME Poll -Winners'
Concert at Wembley on Sunday.

Although it is the first time that a
winner of one of the " World " sec-
tions of our Poll has been able to
appear at our annual concert, Connie
wanted to appear last year. So it is

***********ift-************************
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specially appropriate that she should larly in the New York area, where
get her wish this time. the Spanish population is extremely

No doubt the crowds cramming large,
the huge Empire Pool will give The third LP which Connie re -
her a tumultuous ovation. And the corded on her first trip here last
many thousands who have been un- year is set for release by MGM in
able to secure tickets for this exciting April.
event can derive compensation from This is her second collection of
the knowledge that they will have the Italian Favourites (you'll recall the
opportunity of seeing Connie on the world - wide acclaim for her first),
Palladium TV show the following which is again backed by the Tony
Sunday (12th). Osborne Orchestra. We've already

During Connie's stay, she will be had a foretaste of this disc in the
recording two more albums (includ- form of " Senza Mama," which is the
ing an LP of Irish Favourites) in other side of her " Many Tears Ago"
EMI's Hampstead studios-and with hit.
the orchestras of Geoff Love and Despite Connie's heavy concentra-
Tony Osborne, with whom she in- tion upon albums, her singles con -
variably works so well. tinue to sell like hot cakes. I un-

derstand that her best-seller in this

Latest album country during 1960 was " My Heart
Has A Mind Of Its Own," which
topped the quarter -million mark -
while " Everybody's Somebody's
Fool " and " Robot Man "/" Mama "
only just failed to reach this target.

Personally, I was a little surprised
that her latest release, " Many Tears
Ago," hasn't fared better. It only
reached No. 12 in the hit parade and,
although I realise that this represents
a substantial sale, I did feel that it
might go higher. For I rate this as
one of the best commercial -sounding
records she has made.

What's the explanation ? I have
heard it suggested that too many

So far as the disc -buyers are con-
cerned, however, the latest Francis
album to arrive in the shops is her
collection of Jewish Favourites-re-
corded with the Geoff Love Orches-
tra, when she visited this country last
spring.

This disc was released in February,
just a few weeks after her Spanish
and Latin-American Favourites
album, which was waxed in London
at the same time as the Jewish LP.
This Spanish collection proved highly
successful in the States, and particu-

Welcome to Great Britain

Voted the world's top female singer
in the
New Musical Express Poll for 1960

Available March 10th
Connie's new hit single

Where the
boys are
from the forthcoming film in wItSelt Counts
has a starring role.
elw BABY ROO 45-1161111111
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This gay picture of
CONNIE FRANCIS is
symbolic of her rise to
fame. She keeps climb-

ing up and up !

Connie Francis records are being re-
leased, both singles and albums, for
the public to keep abreast of them.
And certainly " Many Tears Ago "
was released hot on the heels of its
predecessor " My Heart Has A Mind
Of Its Own," while the latter was
still selling.

Maybe that's one reason. Possibly
another is the strong country-and-
western content of the current disc.
But in any case, I don't regard this
failure to climb into the Top Ten as
in any way significant. And it could
well be that she'll be back there again
with her very next issue.

Next single
This is the title song from her new

movie. " Where The Boys Are,"
which has provided her with such a
promising foundation -stone in Holly-
wood. The disc, already a big seller
in America, is scheduled for release
next Friday, and will doubtless be
exploited by Connie during her visit
to this country.

The only slight misfortune is that
the release date of the film does
not coindde with the record.
MGM Pictures tell me that, at pre-

sent, no specific date has been set for
its opening-and it probably won't be
until around Whitsun. So obviously
Connie can't hope for much help
from the movie in selling the song I

Among other commitments for
Connie in this country will be the re-
cording of three disc -jockey pro-
grammes for BBC's " International
Startime " series, and the waxing of a

ELVIS, ADAM, CLIFF,

DEBATE CONTINUED

t DOUBLE century That's
what NME readers have

chalked up, since we published the
;. controversial Cliff - Elvis - Adam

Fabian debate a couple of weeks
ago. Our original feature was
based upon shoals of letters which
had come cascading into our
offices, on the question of the
relative merits of these artists-

: and since then, a further 213
letters have arrived on this topic.

Needless to say, they are all s':*

pretty outspoken in their view-
points. Invariably Cliff fans
haven't been able to find much to say in favour of Elvis,
while Presley's host of sup-

.% porters have no hesitation in
declaring Richard an also-ran.

The two principal points of
.,, contention, however are

these :

new station closing -down theme for
Radio Luxembourg.

No doubt there will be renewed
speculation regarding Connie's per-
sonal life when she arrives here. A
girl who is incessantly in the public
eye can, unfortunately, have little
private life of her own-any time she
is seen in the company of an eligible
male, the rumours inevitably start.

Yet it is the logical thing for any
girl of Connie's age to have a group
of boy friends, each of whom she
dates from time to time, and as cir-
cumstances permit. That's why she
goes out with young men like singer
Teddy Randazzo in the States, and
why she is being partnered by Peter
Kraus during her German visit.

There's no question at all that
Connie will see Adam Faith while
she is in this country, but that in
itself is no complete reason to sup-
pose that a romance is flourishing,
even though she is very fond of
Adam on her own admission.
Connie is a fun -loving girl-and

goodness knows, with her hectic
round of commitments, she has little
opportunity for enjoying herself. But
when such precious moments do come
along, she likes nothing better than a
gay party, or a lengthy session of
dancing - particularly the cha cha.
And, of course, if she is in the com-
pany of someone whose friendship
she treasures, so much the better.

It's a great pleasure to have this
great little entertainer in our midst
once again. And in view of the regu-
larity of her visits, I reckon she'll
soon be taking out a Transatlantic
season ticket

 1. There is strong resentment
on the part of Elvis fans,
at the suggestion that Cliff
was first off the mark as a
ballad singer. The Presley-
ites have gone to great
lengths to point out that
Eh is has been handling
ballads since long before
Cliff was even heard of-
right back to the coupling
of his early " Heartbreak;' Hotel " release.

*s* 2. Equal resentment has been
sparked off by the implica-
tion that Adam Faith
copies Buddy Holly. Even
one or two ardent Holly
enthusiasts have written to
disclaim this theory.: And, of course, there's a: considerable batch of letters

from readers who do not sup-
. port any of the four artists

under review, claiming that
 their own particular favourites

are so much better-the Everly
 Brothers and Tommy Steele
 are specially prominent here.

I think it is a shade unfair
 of the 17 Elvis fans and the S

Cliff fans, who wrote scorch-
.
Jingly to say that we had no
right to publish criticisms of
their respective idols. The very

: fact of there being so much
controversy means that there
must be something to be said

e in favour of the other guy, and
? the first principle of fan wor-
 ship should be to realise that
:s there's always room for other

people's opinions.

1.

1:44

4:4

1:1

Thank you all for taking so
much interest in this debate.
We don't intend to pursue the
matter, since obviously all are
determined not to budge in
their outlook. So please not.
that this correspondence is
now closed.

A special word of thanks to
Edouard Cordes of Creteil,
France, for his interesting '
letter, and the 80 Elvis fans of
Lower Edmonton who all
penned their signature to one
brief sentence of Presley
praise.

1:1

1:1

4:1

40.1

4!4

ti.14

414

4.

1:1

1:1

1:1

1:1

4:1

Laugh of the week came
from one correspondent who,
intentionally or otherwise,
asked : " What Is Fabian-a
dog ? " D.J.

4:4

1:1

1:1

Life -lines of NNE PRESTON
Real name : Jack Davis.
Birth date : May 14, 1934.
Birthplace : Hackney, London.
Height : 6 ft.
Weight : 14 stone.
Colour of eyes Grey -blue.
Colour of hair : Light brown.
Parents names : Elsie and Charles

Davis.
Family : Sister Barbara.
Wife's name (and former occupa-

tion): Josephine ; was solicitor's
secretary.

Children: One daughter-Carla (18
months).

Present home: Loughton, Essex.
Where educated: Clapton Park

Secondary Modern School (Lon-
don).

Age at which entered show business:
23.

First public appearance: At Chis-
wick Empire on variety bill in
October, 1958.

Biggest break in career: Recording
Mr. Blue," which became best-

seller.
TV debut : " Cool For Cats,"

August, 1958.
Radio debut: " Saturday Club,"

October, 1958.
First important public appearance:

In U.S.-TV show hosted by Dick
Clark, November, 1958.

Latest release : " Marry Me."
Present disc label: Decca.

" Mike Preston."

Recording manager: Hugh Mendl.
Personal manager: Dick Katz.
Musical director: Harry Robinson.
Major success: Singing the winning

song-" Marry Me "-in ITV Song
Contest last month.

Film debut: "Climb Up The Wall,"
with Craig Douglas, Russ Conway
among others.

Biggest influence on career: "The
warmth and sincerity of Perry
Como."

former occupations before entering

show business: Worked as cartoon
cameraman for ITV company.

Hobbies: Colour photography and
sea fishing.

Favourite colour: Blue.
Favourite singers: Johnny Mathis

and Perry Como.
Favourite actor and actress: Rod

Steiger and Jean Simmons.
Favourite food : Chicken.
Favourite drink: Orange squash and

sweet sherry.
Favourite clothes: Anything com-

fortable.
Favourite instrumentalist : Jonah

Jones.
Favourite composers: Rodgers and

Hart.
Car: Blue Victor.
Miscellaneous likes: Warm weather

. . . watching TV . . . friendly
people.

Miscellaneous dislikes: Cheese . ,
bad music . . . bad manners.

Best friend : Harry Robinson.
Most thrilling experience : Visiting

America.
Tastes in music: Some classical . .

ballads . . . trad jazz.
Forthcoming disc projects: Begins

first LP next month.
Origin' of stage name: Chosen by

"Daily Mirror" readers at the
invitation of disc critic Patrick
Doncaster.

Personal and professional ambition;
" To do a lot better than I a*
doing now."
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Big one coming up Matt Monro could
for Tony Newley reviews the Singles have second hit

ONE listen to his latest Decca release is enough to convince
me that Tony Newley has got one great big hit about to

break upon us. Title to listen for is
" And The Heavens Cried," a big,
dramatic ballad with a crashing beat.

There are several unusual touches about
the striking melody, and the backing sup-
plied by Ian Fraser's orchestra and chorus
puts the number across with blockbuster
force.

A great Job has been done by all and
Tony is destined for another trip to the
top of the charts.
The coupling, " Lonely Boy And Pretty

Girl," allows Tony to relax a little. A medium -
paced ballad with an attractive melody but
 rather sad mood.

PAT BOONE
A vocal version of the magnificent " Exodus

Theme " has been recorded on London by
Pat Boone as " The Exodus Song."

Well recorded and with a tolerably good
lyric, but Pat's is hardly the voice to match
the strength and nobility of the music.

There are some pieces of music
that arc only cluttered up by the
addition of words and this is one
sucb-I advise you to stick to one
of the several orchestral recordings.

The coupling, " There's A Moon

ANTHONY NEWLEY

Out Tonight," is much more suited
to Pat's vocal ability.

Slow rock beat, warm romantic
mood, pleasant but not strong enough
to be a hit.

SID JAMES JOINS THE
LAUGHTER DISC BRIGADE
AWELCOME newcomer to the ranks of recording artists is Citizen

Sidney James. With an air of complete injured innocence Sid
relates a few of the mishaps that occur to him in the course of the
daily round, all collated under the title of " The 'Ooter Song."

There's a laugh in every
punch-up !

Flipside is the title song from the
film " Double Bunk " in which Sid
is assisted by Liz Fraser.

A catchy cha cha clia with a
" naughty " lyric that will have no
trouble in getting a "U" certificate.

The wickedest thing about it is
Sid's dirty laugh at the end-and
blimey, what a laugh 1 That's on
Decca.

FATS DOMINO
A very, very slow rock beat is

the basis of " What A Price," the
latest London waxing by Fats
Domino.

Only a singer with a rich, per-
sonality -laden -voice could tackle a

song like this; Fats and the song
go well together.

" Ain't That Just Like A Woman "
is in sharp contrast-a racey rocker
with a lively beat.

'DON'T WORK
'DO WORK
'DON'T WORRY'

RACY
1/1/

1/1/APY
ee

MARTY ROBBINS
H301 ana

Guitar leads in the hacking. with
a brief sax spell and the occasional
spot of piano. I would rate this as
the better side.

MIKE PRESTON
A pretty song that trips merrily

along at a brisk pace is " Marry
Me," the ITV Song Contest winner,
recorded by Mike Preston on Decca.

The string backing, directed by
Harry Robinson, blends the bright
rhythm with an occasional sweet -
old -fashioned sound.

Mike's light and friendly voice
Is Just right for the youthful
freshness of the lyric.
" Girl Without A Heart " is a

sad little song, but charming-this
time the old-fashioned atmosphere
is positively Elizabethan !

JERRY LORDAN
One of my favourite British artists,

both as a singer and as a composer
is Jerry Lordan.

Jerry is part composer of " Let's
Try Again," which he sings on
Parlophone. A pretty song, delight-
fully easy and relaxed.

It's a tale of let's -make -up -and -
love -again, and I'm sure no girl
friend of Jerry's could possibly
resist his persuasive manner.
" You Came A Long Way From

St. Louis " is rhythm-and-blues, a

well above -average number, out of
the ordinary run. Makes good
listening.

BILLY FURY
Still waiting for a really substan-

tial hit is Billy Fury, joined on
Decca by the Four Kestrels for
" Don't Worry."

Medium rock beat, strong c -and -w
influence. Mainly a string backing
but the saxophone gets the spotlight
occasionally.

Good commercial lyric, but not
an obvious hit. A "could -happen"
for Billy who gives a very good
performance.
" Talkin' In My Sleep " is very

much a standard rocker which Billy
sells in the standard style.

MARTIN SLAVIN
The rage of the twenties, the

Charleston is enjoying a moderate
revival and exponents will find an
excellent record for their purpose in
" Charleston Crazy," an Oriole
recording by Martin Slavin and his
Gang.

The rock beat gets a look -In, both
in the words and the music and the
outcome is a spot of good lively fun.

Equally exuberant and enjoyable
is " Do The Charleston Baby," which
makes less use of the rock beat.

THANK goodness Matt Monro has at last been recognised
as the fine singer that he is, and his new Parlophone

release sounds to me like a sure-fire follow-up to "Portrait
Of My Love."

Titled " My Kind Of Girl," the
ITV Song Contest runner-up, it's
a light swinger, crisp in the back-
ing (provided by Johnnie Spence),
relaxed in the vocal.

The top -class tune and lyric are
brimful of commercial potential-
s potential that I'm sure will be
confirmed by an early entry in
the sellers.
Some folk are sure to say that

this disc sounds like a Sinatra and
Riddle waxing, but if Matt and
Johnnie are that good, why crib
about it ? " This Time " is a dreamy
love song, slow, quiet and soothing.

LAURIE LONDON
" Darling Sue " is the object of

Laurie London's affections on Parlo-
phone. Laurie has a fully grown-up
voice these days, and it's a voice
that's well worth hearing.

A cheerful and catchy number-
good tune, good lyric.
Ken Jones directs the orchestra

and chorus for this thoroughly
enjoyable blues -chaser.

Today's Teardrops " is quite fast-
moving rock -beat material, very
much like the topside in mood.

DELLA REESE
" The Most Beautiful Words " as

a song title can only refer to " I
love you," and Della Reese soon
confirms this as she sings her new
ballad on RCA.

She gives a great performance, but
for my ears just a trace of femininity
would he an enormous help.

Ballad is a slow one in the big
style, and it's good enough to stand
an outside chance for the charts.

" You
Me" Ia

singer is
song.

Mean All The World To
another slow ballad-the
more impressive than the

TEDDY JOHNSON
AND PEARL CARR

" How Wonderful You Are " is
the new title for a much loved melody
from Italy known as " Anema B
Core."

Since k's one of my favourite
tunes of all time, I'm pleased and
relieved to report that the English
words fit like a glove and that the
duetting of Teddy Johnson and Pearl
Carr is a delight to listen to.

Geoff Love has done a great Job
with the accompaniment and this Is
a waxing that is getting a lot et
spins on my own turntable.

Coupling is the Ivor Novello song
from " The Dancing Years," " My
Dearest Dear."

A great love song. very well sung
by Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

I'm so glad they've got away
from that wretched birdie at last !

* POTTED POPS *
*MICHAEL. FREEDMAN and his

Orchestra (Oriole) have made an ex-
cellent recording of the " Exodus "
theme. Certainly as good as, If not
better than, any other waxing. Coup-
ling le the ever -popular, ever -welcome
Leroy Anderson composition, "Sere-
nata." On both sides, very good value
for your money.

*BERT KAEMPFERT and his
Orchestra (Polydor) revive the good
old " Vie En Rose " in a romantic,
soft -lights version, with trumpet lead-
ing all the way. " Cerveza " Is a
spot of fiery, exotic Latin musto.
Perfect for a real swingin' party.

Xaby .A_114exi. Evans
**** FOR TEENAGERS ONLY:

BOBBY DARIN (London). Eight
fast rocking tracks-all cracker-
jacks-and four ballads with a beat,
by the dynamic Darin. It's a must.
Of the rockers, I went for Keep
A Waikin' (by Nell Sedaka and
Edward Greenfield), Pity 151Lss Kitty
(by Woody Harris); Somebody To
Love (by Bobby himself); and All
The Way Home (Otis Blackwell and
Lather Dixon). Best of the ballads
is Here l'il Stay' (by Kurt Welli and
Alan Jay Lerner). A really first
class LI'.

**** A LOT OF DOMINOS
(London) means plenty of beaty
singing and piano -playing from
FATS DOMINO. Everything he
tackles has a rocky fascination
about It, even when a mass of
violins is among his backing
throughout. Highlights of this won-
derful set of tracks are You Always
Hurt The One You Love, Walking
To New Orleans, two all-out rockers
-Shurah, My Girl Josephine-and a
Latin - American slanted Sheik Of
Araby (with a terrific sax solo).

**** TONIG HT t ROGER
WII,LIAMS AT TOWN HALL (Lon-
don) records on two album,: an en-
tire concert by this fine showman
pianist, whose 'following grows with
each new release. During the con -
:tort he plays a grand piano (for
elaaalcs) and apinnet (for pops)
alternatively; and plays two tunes
at once, one with each hand.

On Volume 1 of this set, you can
hear such varied compositions as
Liszt's Sospiro, Jealousy, Tales
From Vienna Woods, Llza, Catch
A Falling Star, Bach's Prelude No.
1 In C Minor, Volare, and Brahma'
Lullaby. A highlight is the Intro-
duction of Sebastian, a tiny magic

piano, which plays tunes by itself
and even challenges Williams to S.

piano duel!
On Vol. 2, Williams floats from

I Got Rhythm to the Warsaw Con-
certo, from Near You to Hungarian
Rhapsody, and even gives an amus-
ing discourse (he's quite a Come-
dian) on rock 'n' roll and how to
play It on the piano. The three
Quiet Men (two guitars, bass) add
musical excitement with Taking A
Chance On Love and Riders In The
Sky. All very novel and worth while.

*** ROTATEY DISKERS WITH
17NWIN (Pye) is quite good fun,
with Professor Unwin giving lectures
on Populate Musicolly, Ciassicold
Musee, etc. talking earnestly In
his Jumbled double-talk which makes
nonsense of everything he says. He
also answers questions on Elvis
Presley, the Top Twenty, Spurs,
Sinatra and many other subjects.
Plenty of laughter by the onlookers
when one aide of this album was
recorded at the Astor Club in Jan-
uary. The second side has no audi-
ence, on which Unwin tells Ave
stories In his eccentric English.

*** THE DRIFTERS' GREAT-
EST HITS (London) includes their
recent chart success, Dance With
Me, and adds some rocking har-
mony numbers, best of which are
Hey Senorita, Sadie My Ladle,
Souvenirs, Baltimore, and Hooky
Tonk,

Singing ti powerful-often Over-
powering - to numbers like Thls
Magic Moment and Oh My Love,
and the switching from bass to fal-
setto Bolos in numbers is a bit dis-
concerting. but a second play will
make It more acceptable. All through
the beat punctuates the singing and
the deep -throated sax la excellent
In the backing,

.i. For all your Gramophone
Records and Sheet Music

v          
ip Prompt attention mail

RECORDS by post
Tax free Overseas, post free U.K.

All discs reviewed in NM! ales
orders, over £2 post free

I.
THOUSANDS more.

:NELSON'S
OUR SERVICE IS FAST

Theatre A Travel Agency
. 12 Frognal Parade, Finchley Rd. PAPWORTHS

- le Tat. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3 32, Alfreton Read, Nottingham

See and hear ANTHONY NE WLEY on AT V's Saturday Spectacular, March 4th
and listen to his GREATEST ballad yet

AND THE HEAVENS CRIED
Recorded by ANTHONY NEWLEY on DECCA F11331

TIN PAN ALLEY MUSIC CO. LTD., 142 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2
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THE

JOHN BARRY
SEVEN

The Magnificent
Seven

(from the film of same name)

Columbia 45-DB4598

DION
Havin' Fun

Top Rank JAR545

JAY EPAE
Putti Putti

Mercury 45-AMT1132

THE

KING
BROTHERS
Seventy-six
Trombones

(from The Music Man')
Parlophone 45-R4737

MATT MONRO
My kind of girl

Parlophone 45-R4755

THE OUTLAWS
Swingin' low

H.M.V. 45-POP844

SEMPRINI
PIANO

Exodus -Main Theme
(from the film)

H.M.V. 45-POP842

RICKY VALANCE
Why can't we?

Columbia 45-DB4592

LPs OF THE WEEK

Themos-e
beautiful

words iv) the
world

SI-IANI WALLIS
PBI 117

NME MUSIC CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
(Wednesday, March 1, 1961)

Last This
Week

3 1 WALK RIGHT BACK
Everly Bros. (Warner Bros.)

2 2 SAILOR Petula Clark (Pye)
6 3 WILL YOU LOVE ME

TOMORROW
Shirelles (Top Rank)

14 4 ARE YOU SURE
Allisons (Fontana)

1 5 ARE YOU LONESOME
TONIGHT

Elvis Presley (RCA)
4 6 F.B.I. Shadows (Columbia)
7 7 WHO AM I

Adam Faith (Parlophone)
9 8 CALENDAR GIRL

Neil Sedaka (RCA)
12 9 RIDERS IN THE SKY

Ramrods (London)
5 10 RUBBER BALL

Bobby Yee (London)
- 11 THEME FOR A DREAM

Cliff Richard (Columbia)
8 12 YOU'RE SIXTEEN

Johnny Burnette (London)
26 13 JA -DA Johnny and the

Hurricanes (London)
15 14 LET'S JUMP THE BROOM-

STICK
Brenda Lee (Brunswick)

24 14 WHEELS
String -A -Longs (London)

10 16 PEPE Duane Eddy (London)
21 17 NEW ORLEANS

U.S. Bonds (Top Rank)
20 18 MYSTERY GIRL

Jess Conrad (Decca)
- 18 SAMAN THA

Kenny Ball (Pye)
11 20 PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE

Matt Monro (Parlophone)
13 21 BUONA SERA

Acker Bilk (Columbia)
15 22 SAILOR

Anne Shelton (Philips)
18 23 GATHER IN THE MUSH-

ROOMS Benny Hill (Pye)
17 24 EBONY EYES

Everly Bros. (Warner Bros.)
- 25 BABY SITTIN' BOOGIE

Buzz Clifford (Fontana)
- 26 AFRICAN WALTZ

Johnny Dankworth
(Columbia)

21 27 RUBBER BALL
Marty Wilde ( Philips)

25 28 PEPS
Russ Conway (Columbia)

- 29 DREAM GIRL
Mark Wynter (Decca)

28 30 SCOTTISH SOLDIER
Andy Stewart (Top Rank)

- 18

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(Tuesday, February 28 1961)
I.ast This

Week
1 1. SAILOR (Leeds)
2 2 ARE YOU LONESOME

TONIGHT (F.D. & IL)
4 3 PEPE (Kassner-Schaeffers)
3 4 PORTRAIT OF MY LOVE

(Kassner
5 5 RUBBER BALI. (Feldman.
6 0 TILL (Chappelis)

7 YOU'RE SIXTEEN (Jewel)
12 8 MANY TEARS AGO (Roosevelt
19 9 F.B.I. (Shadows)
- 10 ARE YOU SURE (Marlyn)
7 11 POETRY IN MOTION (Morris)

25 12 WALK RIGHT BACK (Leeds)
1.1 13 CALCUTTA (Macmelodies)
9 14 NEVER ON SUNDAY

(United Artists)
11 15 BUONA SERA) (B. F. Wood)
13 18 SCOTTISH SOLDIER

(James Kerr)
28 17 WHO AM I
14 18 IT'S NOW OR NEVER (Ricordi)
10 19 COUNTING TEARDROPS

(Nevins -Kirshner)
17 20 SINGING PIANO (Hit Songs)
29 21 CALENDAR GIRL

- (Nevins -Kirshner
1.8 22 GINCIRY (F.D. & H.

23 WOODEN 11EAR'I' (West One)
16 24 LITTLE GIRL

(Campbell -Connelly)
20 25 PERFIDIA ( Latin- American
26 36 A THOUSAND STARS

(Feldman)
- 27 SEVENTY-SIX TROMBONES

(Frank,
- 28 (Lawrence Wright)
24 29 ( Latin-American)
21 30 (Shadows)

MARRY ME
SWAY
I LOVE YOU

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

(Tuesday,
I.ast This

Week
4 1 PONY TIME Chubby Checker
1 2 CALCUTTA Lawrence Welk
5 3 THERE'S A MOON OUT

TONIGHT Capris
- 4 SURRENDER Elvis Presley
15 5 DON'T WORRY Marty Robbins

9 6 DEDICATED TO THE ONE
I LOVE Shirelles

11 7 WIIERE THE BOYS ARE
Connie Francis

2 8 SHOP AROUND Miracles
18 9 EBONY EYES Everly Brothers
111 10 WHEELS String -A -Longs
3 11 WILL YOU LOVE ME

TOMORROW Shirelles
12 12 BABY SITTIN' BOOGIE

Buzz Clifford
14 13 GOOD TIME BABY Bobby Rydell
8 14 EXODUS Ferrante & Teicher
6 15 CALENDAR GIRL Neil Sedaka
7 16 EMOTIONS Brenda Lee

13 17 WINGS OF A DOVE
Ferlin Husky

SPANISH HARLEM Ben E. King
19 19 ALL IN MY MINI)

Maxine Brown
- 20 APACHE Jurgen Ingmana

The American char! ts published
by courtesy of " Billboard"

February 28, 1961)

DICK CHARLESWORTH and his City Gents
'Meet The Gents'
Top Rank 35-104 (Mono)

Top American Corred(ao-
JONATHAN WINTERS
'Down to Earth'
H.MALCLP1427(Mono) CSD1347 (Stereo)

BOBBY RYDELL

'Sings and Swings'
Columbia 33SK13013 (Mono)

THE ELIGIBLES
'Love is a Gamble'
Capitol T1411 (Mono) ST1411 (Ste,e.,)

S

SIDNEY JAMES
THE 'OOTER SONG

45-F 11328 Decca

ANTHONY NEWLEY
AND THE HEAVENS CRIED

45-F 11331 Decca

MANTOVANI AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
THEME FROM 'EXODUS'

45-F 11332 Decca

SOUND OFF
THE FOUR KESTRELS

45-F 11333 Decca

BILLY FURY
DON'T WORRY

45-F 11334 Decca

DELLA REESE
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WORDS

0+ 

45/RCA-1224 RCA

FERRANTE and TEICHER
THEME FROM 'EXODUS'

45-H LT 9298 London

PAT BOONE
THE EXODUS SONG

45-H LD J299 London

FATS DOMINO
WHAT A PRICE

45-H LP 9301 London

DECCA
45 RPM RECORDS

zo,Tpoiy

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LTD

DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMBANKMENT LONDON S Ei

L M1 Records lid E M I house
20 Manchester Souare London W I
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Johnny Mathis enthralled me
WHEN I told you last week that Las Vegas was to provide

one of the highlights, not only of my holiday in the
States but of my entire experience, I was referring to Johnny
Mathis' electrifying performance at the Sahara.

This boy held me com-
pletely enthralled throughout
his act. He was simply sen-
sational ! If ever he gets
around to playing a cabaret
season in this country, I
reckon the reaction will be
overwhelming.

1 can honestly say, without
hesitation, that he is the greatest
performer I have ever seen !

Norman Newell (my recording
manager) and myself were so en-
thusiastic about his work we went
back to the Sahara the following
evening to see him again. And
we would have gone again and again.
but for the fact that our second
visit was Johnny's closing night of
a big season.

We made up for this by meeting
him after the show when I was
immediately struck by his sincerity
and genuine desire to please.

But, of course, it is his act which
really hits you-not so much for
its dynamics or powerhouse shat-
tering effect, as for its sheer sim-
plicity of performance.
Johnny, a master of stagecraft

and of the art of holding his audi-
ence in the palm of his hand, is
almost like a hypnotist. He weaves
a magic spell over all those listening
to him and, while they are caught

in his trance, he instils into them the
joy of living through the magic of
his voice-and when they awaken,
they feel so much better for the
treatment.

Of all the many stars we saw
either working in or visiting Las
Vegas, Johnny Mathis was un-
doubtedly the one who impressed
me most.

Frank Sinatra
Following a close second, however,

was the evergreen Frank Sinatra.
We were very privileged to attend
his first night. Needless to say, he
sang beautifully throughout.

The precision and polish of his
act was particularly noteworthy. This

isn't surprising when you consider
that three whole days and nights of
rehearsal preceded the opening! Tell
me where in Britain you would find
a venue that would allot more than
a few hours' rehearsal for a cabaret
performance ?

And just to complete the effect,
while Sinatra was on stage an
entire 24 -piece string section aug-
mented the normal house orches-
tra.
They were on stage behind a

gauze curtain, and the resultant
hacking was so lush and rich, Frank
sounded almost as though he was in
the recording studio !

Sitting at the next table to us were

JOHNNY MATHIS in action

Betty Grable and her husband, Harry
James. Let me assure you that
Betty still looks as marvellous as
ever. Sinatra's regular recording MD,
Nelson Riddle, also put in an appear-
ance.

We were delighted to meet up
with Rosemary Clooney, too - a
long-standing friend of Norman's.
Las Vegas itself is a fantastic

SCHOOLGIRL'S DREAM CAME TRUE
IT Isn't very often that a new

record causes me to bubble
over with enthusiasm. To tell the
truth, I hear so many discs during
the course of a week, it takes a
great deal to prompt me to wax
eloquent. Once in a blue moon.
however, a revelation occurs-and
invariably I am so overcome by
the singular nature of the event,
that I do my proverbial nut. Such
an event has just taken place, with
the release of a new Columbia
recording by Helen Shapiro.

What's so exciting about this 7
Weil, by any standards 1 rate this
girl's disc debut as outstandingly
good. But when you consider that
she is only fourteen, it is obvious
that she must be regarded as an
exceptionally fine prospect for future
stardom.

Young Helen has all the inherent
rhythmic sense and dynamic drive of
America's Brenda Lee-not to men-
tion the confidence, assurance and
personality of her Stateside counter-
part. But I'd go one step further

and suggest that Helen has more
polish and maturity than Brenda.
For certainly, on hearing her for the
first time, no one would ever guess
her extreme youth.

Just listen to her recording of
" Don't Treat Me Like A Child "-
which, incidentally, was written by
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14 -year
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Norrie Paramor's assistant, John
Schroeder-and see if I'm not right.
She's certainly the youngest British
talent to emerge on disc since the
heyday of Laurie London. Her
potential is infinite.

It must have been quite a sight
when Helen arrived at the Columbia
offices with her father to sign her
recording contract-for she had come
straight from the Clapton Girls'
School, which she attends, still wear-
ing her school uniform, with her
satchel slung over her shoulder !

For as long as she can remember,
dark-haired, brown -eyed Helen has
been interested in, and fascinated by,
music. And the time came, just
about a year ago, when she developed
an ambition to take singing lessons.

" Ever since I was about three,
I've wanted to stand up and sing,"
she says. " It seemed the natural
and happy thing to do.
"I suppose music runs in the

family, for my brother Ronnie has
his own jazz band, and my mother
plays violin, while Dad is only too
pleased to encourage us all."

Realising that there was absolutely
no need for singing lessons to inter-
fere with her schoolwork, her father
took her along to meet Maurice
Burman, and she commenced a coach-
ing course with him.

DURING LESSON
Then one day, when she was in

the middle of her lesson, Columbia's
John Schroeder arrived on the scene
-he had just dropped in to ascertain
whether Maurice had any worth-
while up-and-coming talent in his
classes.

John listened to Helen and was
so impressed that he immediately
arranged for her to make some
trial recordings. The outcome was
so satisfactory that John took the
discs into Norrie Paramor's office,
and played them over.
Norrie didn't have to listen to more

than a few bars to realise that he
was going to sign her up. Commer-
cial girl singers are not particularly
easy to find these days, and when
one with such youthful appeal and
potential happened to come his way,
Norrie was quick to jump at the
opportunity.

The question then arose as to what
material Helen should record, bear-
ing in mind that the lyrics of the
average pop song would sound a
little incongruous being uttered by
someone so young. Despite this, in
view of Helen's rhythmic flair, it was
considered desirable to feature her in
up -tempo beat numbers.

John solved the problem of Helen's
songs by deciding to write them him-
self. He duly composed the words
and music of " Don't Treat Me Like
A Child," specially conceived to suit
Helen's personality and character,
and then got together with Maurice
Burman and Mike Hawker to pro-i
duce the song which was to become
the other side of the record, " When
I'm With You."

Take my tip, and watch Helen
closely. I'm not saying that this will
happen, for every artist needs a
certain amount of luck to reach the
top-but, given the breaks, Helen
Shapiro could be a very big name
in British show business.

BRUCE CHARLTON

place. I've never seen anywhere like
it in my life. The number of "one-
armed bandits" and slot machines
in the town is incredible - they're
literally to he found everywhere !
I didn't gamble on any of the tables,
but I still managed to lose about 50
dollars to the machines !

Normal hotel charges in Vegas are
remarkably cheap. This is due to
the fact that the greater part of all
profits stem from the gambling tables
and the machines. In fact. if you're
sitting gambling at one of the tables,
drinks are provided free of charge !
But you can bet the house doesn't
lose on it !

There's no television in any of
the hotel rooms, because it's con-
sidered a deterrent to gambling.
But if you care to speak to the
manager, he'll be delighted to
install a slot machine in your room
for you!
There's so much activity in this

respect, it's amazing the number of
top -line artists who have to play
second fiddle. We were astounded
to see Sarah Vaughan singing in a
small lounge, with people drinking,
talking and laughing all around her.
Yet this superb artist could come to
Britain and pack the Royal Festival
FL,II with several thousand attentive
admirers.

Elvis loses!
We were standing watching the

gambling tables ono night when I

was aware that the good-looking
young man, cheerfully losing a few
dollars, was familiar to me.

Suddenly, I realised who he was
-Elvis Presley !
I hadn't recognised him immedi-

ately, because so much of his pub-
licity has portrayed him with a sullen
look. He isn't like that at all in
private life !

He seemed an extremely pleasant
and likeable young man-which is
even more to his credit. considering
that he wasn't having any luck on
the tables!

Another artist we saw performing
in Las Vegas was the versatile Andy
Williams, who is so underrated in
this country, but who is really a
very. fine entertainer. In addition to
singing a batch of standards and one
or two pops, he followed the current
vogue by doing a few impressions-
and very well, too !

We also caught Johnnie Ray's
act and were pleased to see that
he is still in fine fettle, even
though he has got noticeably
thinner since his illness.
Appearing in Vegas at the same

time were Jane Froman and the
swinging Mary Kaye Trio. and we
were pleasantly surprised to find "La
Plume Dp Ma Tante" still sunning
there.

And during our stay. we also met
and chatted with Dakota Staton,
Frankie Avalon and Ray Anthony
-so you can see what I mean about
this being a star-studded town.

What a shattering place Vegas is
I felt completely exhausted when we
left, though I wouldn't have missed
the experience for anything. But
within a couple of days we found
ourselves in surroundings so utterly
contrasting, that we might well have
been in another world.

We flew to magical, exotic Hawaii
-and checked into an hotel right
on the edge of the golden sands at
Honolulu. We didn't meet any
celebrities while we were there -
neither did we want to !

We simply spent the days idling
the time away-eating, sleeping and
sun-bathing. Which was not difficult,
for in Hawaii, the temperature never
falls below 70 degrees. and it's
possible to lie out in the hot sun-
shine as early as eight o'clock in
the morning.

Rituals
We saw, and even took part in,

several ritual and traditional island
ceremonies. And once.. we partici-
pated in a feast, which started with
a procession through the palm trees.
and culminated with the roasting of
a pig in red-hot charcoal and palm
leaves. We saw the hula-hula dance,
and we drank from cups which
were, in fact. hollowed pineapple -
halves.

Yes, we certainly did everything
in style and I loved every minute
of our stay in this dazzlingly
beautiful place.
We were both very reluctant to

leave and I can tell you that it's
certainly a place I must visit again.
Indeed, if I were in a position to do
so, I wouldn't mind retiring there one
day !

But all good things have to come
to an end, and we had to think
about returning home, and getting
back to work. The first move was
to fly back to Los Angeles, where
Dorothy Squires and Roger Moore
were waiting for us again.

This time we were only in Holly-
wood for a couple of days, during
which we had lunch with veteran
composer Jimmy McHugh, whose
world-famous songs have made him
a millionaire, and who is one of the
most charming people I have ever
met.

We also went to the renowned

admits

RUSS CONWAY
in part two of

MY HOLIDAY IN
AMERICABrown Derby Restaurant, which is

famous for its caricatures - every
inch of wall space is covered with
thousands of them. We saw Cary
Grant while we were there, by the
way.

On the final day, Dorothy and
Roger threw a farewell party for us,
which was attended by many old
friends and new acquaintances. It
was at this paily that I had the
opportunity of meeting Jack Kelly,
who is perhaps better known to you
as "Bart Maverick". He and his
wife are a most entertaining couple.

Dorothy, incidentally, has writ-
ten a most beautiful song which I
think Norman will be recording
shortly - perhaps even with
Dorothy herself, The title is hush-
hush for the moment, though.

With Liberace
Before leaving, we were enter-

tained to dinner by Liberace, who
proved to be a wonderful host. He
has a magnificent home, complete
with gymnasium and colour TV-
plus goodness knows how many
pianos !

In his lounge there are two grand
pianos on a raised dais, on which
we played duets into the small hours
of the morning. I also saw a Wurlitzer
organ and an antique -type grand
piano - and the controls of his
recording equipment are set into the
case of a miniature grand.

Then it was back to London feel-
ing, I'm glad to say, so very much

as told to Derek Johnson
4.11.-ssabalivaisas.atrisayall~Wallyili,

better for the holiday. I'll soon be
getting hack to active work again-in
fact, no doubt I shall be seeing many
of you at the NME Concert at
Wembley this Sunday. Also this
month, I have two important tele-
visions, a "Parade Of The Pops"
broadcast, and a Spastics Concert.

I shall also be recording again
shortly, though I'm not quite sure
what the titles will be. Norman tells
me he's found a great number for
me-and in any case, I shall doubt-
less cover the theme from my film
"Weekend With Lulu."

I've written a number with Tony
Osborne called "Swinging Bells".
though it hasn't yet been decided
who will record it. And I've com-
bined with Lionel Bart on a couple
of titles. one of which is being
covered by Max Bygraves. and the
other has already been waxed by
Danny Williams..

As for the future-well, that's
speculative at the moment, though
there's a chance that I may go into
my first really big film role. But
anyway, it's good to be back in
harness once again. Though, as you
can imagine from all the exciting
events that have transpired, it will
be a long, long time before I forget
all that happened on my American
holiday.

Our sincere thanks to
everyone who has made
possible the success of
our best selling record

ARE YOU SURE
on FONTANA

Published by MARLYN MUSIC CO.

ALLEONS
Mitt
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Meet this week's
KENNY'S ON

THE BALL !
MEET a man who's really on the ball-

trumpeter-singer-leader Kenny Ball, a
dedicated jazzman who earnestly believes that
there's no reason why traditional jazz shouldn't
have a place in the hit parade alongside rock
're roll and ballads. And to prove his point,
he's launched his first hit into the charts this
week !

Title is " Samantha," the Cole Porter tune that
Bing Crosby sang in the film " High Society."
Kenny sings and swings his way through the song
in lively, two -beat style, and the disc-the Ball
band's second single in Pye's " Lonnie Donegan
Presents " series-is quickly developing into a
nation-wide smash.

Kenny's entry to the charts is not entirely un-
expected. Last year he notched healthy sales with
his happy-go-lucky version of " The Teddy Bear's
Picnic " (coupled with " Waltzing Matilda "),
which hovered on the fringe of the best sellers
for some time.

And in between single releases, he aroused
of interest with his first album
" Invitation To The Ball," which
was followed just a short time ago
by an LP co-starring pop singer Gary
Miller and the band titled " Gary
On The Ball."

Born in Ilford (Essex) during 1930,
Kenny-a former sideman with the
Sid Phillips, Eric Delaney and Terry
Lightfoot bands-began playing semi-
professionally at 18 while working in
an advertising agency. After com-
pleting a spell of National Service in
1950, he took a day job as a sales-
man and re-entered the " trad jazz "
fold with the Charlie Galbraith Band.

He formed his present band in
December, 1958, and made his
debut in concert at Southend.

a lot

New to the Charts

A date in the BBC's " New Faces'"'
marked his TV debut in March, 1959.
and the following month, the band
began to acquire a fine reputation
among European jazz fans following
a lengthy season at the famous
Storyville Club in Frankfurt.

Among the Ball band's most
ardent fans is Lonnie Donegan, who
not only urged Pye to sign them for
the " Donegan Presents'" series but
also booked the group for several
guest appearances on his ATV Put-
ting On The Donegan " series-a
wonderful showcase for Kenny and
his men who, by the way, are cur-
rently resident on the BBC's " Easy
Beat" air series.

In a recent interview, Donegan
(who supervised the session which
produced " Samantha ") said: The
Kenny Ball Band are a group of
exceptionally talented young musi-
cians. They will gradually develop
into a No. 1 box-office attraction,
and with careful handling and the
right kind of exploitation, could
become the best outfit of its kind in
the country."

Current line-up of the Ball band
(above) is : John Bennett (trombone),
Dave Jones (clarinet), Ron Wether-
burn (piano), Bill Dixon (banjo), Vic
Pitt (bass). Ron Bowden (drums) and.
of course, the leader on trumpet.

K.G.
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Hello again, Ella, Oscar
THE world's "First Lady of Jazz"

-the singing, swinging, incompar-
able Ella Fitzgerald - is back in
Britain ! So, too, is burly, nimble -
lingered Oscar Peterson, a veritable
" wizard of the ivories."

When two such mighty talents get
together, you've every right to expect a
great, great show-which is just what the
" Evening With Ella and Oscar " package
tour is destined to be I

Dynamic Ella, perennial winner of jazz
popularity polls all over the globe, is

always a welcome visitor here-and it's
not only jazz fans who flock to see her at
every available opportunity. Her artistry
is appreciated by pop and clasical lovers
as well as the out-and-out jazz enthusiasts.

Virginia -born Ella was last in Britain a
year ago almost to the day, as the star of
the Jazz At The Philharmonic package. At
that time thousands thrilled to the warmth
and technical brilliance of her electrify-
ing singing, and so it will be again to-
morrow (Saturday) when she opens
her nationwide British tour at Lon-
don's Royal Festival Hall.

Perhaps the most memorable of all
her trips to Britain, as far as Ella
personally is concerned, was the 1958
JATP tour. On most of the con-
certs, Ella featured her latest record-
ing-and the overall result of all this
personal promotion was that the disc,
a lyricised version of the instrumental
smash " Swingin' Shepherd Blues,"
found its way into the charts. Later
the following year, she made her
second chart appearance with the
evergreen " But Not For Me."

During her year's absence from
Britain, Ella's fans have by no
means been allowed to forget her.
Albums have continued to hit the

market at regular intervals-including
the ambitious, tive-volume "Ella Sings
Gershwin " - and we've also had an
opportunity to see her again in the
role of actress.

The film was " Let No Men Write
My Epitaph," an earthy, uninhibited
drama in which Ella pitched her act-
ing ability against the might of such
performers as Burl Ives and James
1)arren. She did rather well, too, and
critics who so often tend to overlook
singers when they act weren't slow
to appreciate Ella's sensitive portrayal
of Big Flora, a night club singer in
New York's Skid Row district.

Now let's turn to Toronto -born
Oscar Peterson-an artist who, on
more than one occasion, has been
dubbed " the world's greatest jazz
pianist."

At 36, Oscar is a legend in his
own time and although unlike Ella,
his popularity is confined largely
to the jazz idiom, his fame is
world -w ide.
A child prodigy, Oscar began study-

ing the piano at six, and tight years

later, won an amateur talent contest
that resulted in a weekly date on a
local radio show. He gradually
acquired an enviable reputation in
Canada, but it wasn't until impresario
Norman Granz persuaded him to join
the JATP package that Oscar really
began to hit the headlines.

Jazz magazines screamed the arrival
of a great new star following Oscar's
show -stopping performance at New
York's famous Carnegie Hall in 1949,
and since that time, his name has be -

come box-office magic wherever jazz
is played.

With Oscar' all his current tour' are
his regular rhythm section colleagues
-poll winning bassist Ray Brown
and drummer Ed Thigpen, who last
appeared here with the pianist in
1959. Accompanying Ella will be
pianist Paul Smith's Quartet, featur-
ing guitarist Herb Ellis. bassist
Wilfred lvliddlebrooks and drummer
Gus, Johnson.

KEITH GOODWIN.
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* Mircorri. 7E -CELT to -11:7M *
R. W. DREW, from Solihull, show last week, but when the great

Warwicks: James Wynn. writing
about the String -A -Longs last week,
says that they wrote " Wheels."

In fact, the number was written
by Norman Petty, manager of the
late Buddy Holly.

(Editor's note: Quite right. James
Wynn took information sent out by
Decca publicity in good faith, but
Decca has since found this was
wrong and Norman Petty is the
composer).

* * *
E. S. EDWARI)S of Ilford, Essex,,

writes: I have just finished watching
Cliff Richard's second show in hes
ATV series, and although I'd like to
congratulate him on its quality, I
can't help wondering if we are going
to go through the whole wt wohoui
hearing at least one number from the
Shadows.

Surely time can he found for at
least one number from Britain's hot-
test and best instrumental group!

JANET FELTHAM writes from

moment came-what a let -down!
There was Marty, with Cliff by his

side, and he wasn't even allowed two
minutes to himself. Shame on you
Cliff!

* * *
C. F. COTHAM of Newton -on -

Trent, Nr. Lincoln, writes: I would
be very grateful if 1 could, through
the NME, express my sincere thanks
to Gene Vincent.

After his show at. Grantham he was
able to spare myself and three friends
a little of his spare time for a chat
at the Queen's Hotel.

You were great both on and off-
stage. Gene. Many thanks.

*
HUGH JENKYNS ' writes from

'mislead, Surrey: It will be interest-
ing to see if Elvis Preslev's next re-
lease (reported in the NME, last week)
will top the charts, thus giving him a
hat -trick of No. 1 discs.

It is a pity that both sides of the
record come from his "G.I. Blues"

Newport, Mon: I'm hopping Wilde] LP, because many who already bans
I really looked forward to seeing the album won't want to buy obit
Marty Wilde on Cliff Richard's ATV single.

persona iities
BUZZ PUTS FUN

INTO ROCK
I ZZ CLIFFORD (right) has a

ILIP completely irresistible record, at
which you simply can't help chuck-
ling. He's succeeded in infusing
novelty and humour into rock, and
in so doing has lost nothing of the
essential appeal of any of the in-
gredients. Listen to his new hit disc
of " Baby Sittin' Boogie " and you'll
see what I mean.

The lyric tells of the saga of a
baby-sitter-and introduces gurgles,
squeals and assorted noises from the
infant in his charge!

Besides winning the immediate
support of the disc collectors in
America and Britain. Buzz has also
gained admiration from totally un-
expected circles.

Baby-sitters of all ages, from
grandmothers to schoolgirls, are
saluting this sudden appreciation
of their occupation 1
This initial record hit is the cul-

mination of many years' spare -time
effort as a composer for Buzz. He's
written over 100 songs and consider-
ing he's only just IS, that's quite
an achievement.

He was barely six when he became
interested in cowboy singers. Three
years later, when his parents gave
him a guitar, he started going to
town in his own right.

Buzz's musical talents were forced
to take a back scat during his
schooldays. In addition to his
studies, Buzz proved himself an all-
round athlete. He was captain of
his university football team, and
during holiday breaks he earned
money as film stuntman, lifeguard,
construction worker and maintenance
man.

His pals entered him for an
amateur talent contest at the Morris
County Fair, New Jersey, two years
ago, but Buzz was so nervous, he
had to be carried on to the stage

Yet, as soon as he reached the
microphone and started to sing, he
won over the audience and got first
prize.

His song -writing efforts led to his
U.S.-Columbia contract. Buzz's
recording of " Baby Sittin' Boogie "
quickly found its way on to the U.S.
market and in this country was
released by Fontana. it was deemed
a unanimous " hit " by BBC -TV's
" Juke Box Jury "-a good forecast
as " Baby Sittin' Boogie " is No. 25
this week ! B C

 There is a continuing up-
heaval in the Count Basie band.
Drummer Sonny Payne is likely to
leave and others may follow.

 Rosemary Money will sing
"The Season Of Love" behind the
titles for Return To Peyton
Place," Her hushaad, Jose Ferrer,
directs.

 Diahana Carroll is now
studying at New York's Actors
Studio, where Marilyn Monroe is
also a pupil.

 Brunswick has signed 15 -year -
old R who has a best seller
in "Angel Baby," a tune she
wrote.

 The new musical by Frank
Loesser and Abe Burrows, "How
To Succeed In Business Without
Really Trying," will be recorded
by RCA -Victor.

 Ed Sullivan has signed a new
five-year contract with the Colum-
bia Broadcasting System. Sullivan
still has the highest ratings for his
Sunday evening hour.

Net eatoff's
American
Airmail

New label for Nat ?
 There's a n unconfirmed

report that Nat Cole may join
Frank Sinatra's new Reprise label.
Sinatra meanwhile is planning an
extensive jazz programme. He's
already recorded Ben Webster.

 Ethel Waters is in poor health
and in financial difficulty in Pasa-
dena, California.

*Although she's not in the
picture, Debbie Reynolds will
record "Tammy, Tell Me True,"
for Dot.

 Riverside is releasing Tabby
Hayes' " Message From Britain "
with Ronnie Scott.

 Pat Boone's picture. " Alt
Hands On. Deck," will be released
throughout the USA during
Easter week.

RODGERS AND BEHRMAN NOW ?
RICHARD RODGERS Is likely to write the musk and S. N.

Behrman the book for a musical based on the Sherlock
Holmes stories. ft may be Roitsers and Behnnan in future.

la Scepter Records gave each of  Atlantic is issuing three new
the Shreelles a 5450 diamond Modern Jazz Quartet sets-"Earo-
wrist watch because of the success peen Concert" (a two -pocket
of "Love Me Tomorrow." album) and "The Modern Ja

Quartet And Orchestra."
 That new western being plan-

ned by Frank Sinatra is actually
a remake of " Gunga Din,

actually
a

from India to America
during the time of ohe Civil War.
Sammy Davis and Dean Martin
will co-star.

 Broadway producer David
Merrick predicts that "Oliver 1",
which bell present in New York,
will be even more successful in
America than " My Fair Lady."

 After many years of heiag a
leading Sunday night television
star, Dinah Shore. is losing her
regular series because of a conflict
with her sponsor.

 Sammy Davis reveals that
Frank Sinatra is selling stock in
his new record label to those
artists he asks to record.
 Tony Perkins will star in the
screen version of Frank toessees
"G mewl "ea," w h ic h was a

Broadway disappointment last
season.

g. (433419.

Mai CLIFFORD

IN 11-181Q.1314 WAY!

ontana 11297
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THERE'S always a strong element of risk whenever any
recording artist decides to wax a new version of an oldie.

You see, the recorder must invariably bear in mind that if the
public is already so well acquainted with the number, they
might well not be interested in hearing yet another version.

And the disc fans could easily have one or more earlier recordings
in their collections and would thus begrudge spending money on a new
release.

Despite these obstacles, Johnny
and the Hurricanes seem to thrive
on their adaptations of old
standards., The majority of their
recordings have been based upon
evergreens, but this hasn't pre-
vented every single one of them
from climbing into the best-
sellers.

Of course, it's the styling that
onunts.. And when Johnny picks
upon, tunes which are not normally
associated with the beat idiom, but
which nevertheless admirably adapt
themselves to iit;his. for instance, the
Reveille Call and " Red River
Valley "), a completely new lease of
lite is injected into them,.

The selection of " Ja-Da " for
his latest recording must, however,
have presented Johnny with greater
problems than he has previously
experienced. For the truth, of the
matter is that this was already a
beat number !
True., it's never been recognised as

a rock °tiering. but it's tong been
a favourite with Dixieland and tradi-
tional bands. Go into any of the
numerous trad " dubs around the
country, ,and the chances are that
you'll hear " Ja-Da played at some
point during the evening.

It is, in fact, what we might
genuinely, describe as a "jazz classic."
Ilehich makes it all the more surpris-

a

By Bruce Charlton
 am  ma mamas.    

ing that Johnny and the Hurricanes
should choose this light-hearted foot -
tapper as their latest vehicle. For in
their version, although they give it
a totally new treatment, they have
by no means increased the rhythmic
content of a number which has been
a beat favourite for over 40 years.

What's more, Ja-Da " has been
recorder' over and over again in the
past. Thumbing through my own
collection a few days agog I found
that I have no fewer than six dif-
ferent versions of the tune already
on my shelves-by Stuff Smith, Fred
Waring, Red Nichols, Bob Crosby,
Clyde McCoy and Ted Heath. And
these are just a few of the grand
total of recordings of this composi-
tion, have seemed on the surface. You

Was it worth the risk ? Well, see, although it is a jazz classic,
a glance at this week's top table "Ja-Da" hasn't been over -hackneyed.
lin which this disc has shot up It is seldom heard outside the strictly
to No. 13) will clearly demonstrate traditional circles which are its en -
that Johnny's had every reason for vironment and, as a result, it is
confidence in his own sales appeal. completely unknown to many of
And I reckon there's every chance today's younger fans whose pop

of it going a good deal higher in the music horizons are confined to rock
ensuing weeks. n roll.

Johnny probably figured that it It isn't, for instance, in the category
wasp'[ as great a gamble as it might of When The Saints Go Marching   0.1 . n, which has been practically done

to death. Indeed, although the tune
axe , is a long-standing favourite of mine,

NO. 8

HAROLD

DAVISON

QEATED in an office overlook -
1 k.7 Mg London's Piccadilly Cir.

ens, energetic 38 -year -old Harold
Davison is constantly in contact
with ail parts of the world by
personal phone call, letter, tele-

, gram or cable.
His mission: to present the best

the British public, and to Europe
in all fields of entertainment to

and most of the world, a task he
has been craning out successfully
for the past eleven years.

But in addition to his impre-
sario activities, Harold is respon-

1 tilde for managing the affairs of
many of the world's leading
artists while they are in Britain-

' including Judy Garland.
On the British scene, he repre-

sents Johnny Dankworth, Chris
Barber and Terry Lightfoot.
Famous Negro singer Paul Rohe-

, son is also one of his artists.
London -horn D ay; son left

11 school to plunge straight into the
:R.A.E.-and war He spent six

years as an R.A.F. photographer.
During this time his interest in
songwriting developed and he
penned several numbers for camp
shows. Recently he wrote "Ire
You That I Love," Marion
Ryan's recent chart entry. 04

wet the II was surprised at the large number
of people in show business circles,
who have never heard of it before
the Hurricanes' version was issued.

Actually, the song was written as

JOWAY Ald THE HURRICANES GAMBLE ON UK

-AND

long ago as 1919 by Bob Carlton,
and was first popularised by a rag-
time vocal group of that era, known
as the Versatile Three. It was
played incessantly throughout the
Charleston period, and was also a
standard item of most pap vocalists'
repertoire.

It is not widely known that
"Ja-Da " does have a novelty
lyric-consisting of two extremely
lengthy verses and a chorus.
Viewers of a recent BBC -TV

" Juke Box Jury" show, when the
Hurricanes' record was discussed,
were doubtless surprised to hear
Arthur Askey burst into the chorus
of this song, recalling that he well
remembered singing it when he was
a boy.I.1."-  I II.  014 v.. $.   1111  1,..  it... II  11..   .. d

On demob he sought contacts
to publish his songs and went
straight into the promotional side
of show business. He gambled his
war gratuity on a concert at
London's Hackney Empire-and
lost it!

managing the Vie Lewis orchestra
Within a short time Harold was

that period-and formed his own
-one of the leading bands of
agency. He scooped many pro-
moters by bringing Stan Kenton
to Europe in 1953 and this began
his connections with the American
jazz serene.

In Britain be has presented a
host of top stars, including Count
Basie Duke Ellington, Mlles
Davis, Louis Armstrong, Judy
Garland, the Platters, Sarah
Vaughan, Dave Brubeck, etc.

Tomorrow (Saturday), Ella Fitz-
gerrad opens yet another British
tour at London's Royal Festival
Hall with the Oscar Peterson Trio
-again under Harold's auspices. 

But anyone who assumes that
the Davison once handles only 
jazz artists is mistaken. Apart
from Harold's British Interests, he
is the European representative for
America's powerful Associated
Booking Corporation which
handles all types of artists.

MIKE HELLICAR11.41.

No. 13 IN THE BEST SELLERS

IN TWO WEEKS ! !

AEDA'
THE 'EXCITING' NUMBER

Recorded by

JOHNNY &oTiLIE,HURRICANES

FRANCIS DAY & 'HUNTER CO. LTD.,

140 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2

Liberally peppered throughout the
story are musical gems too infre-
quently seen on the screen. Out-
standing highlight is the night-club
sequence in which Bobby Darin,
accompanied by Andrd Previn, sings
the bouncy " That's How It Went
All Right."

This is followed by the most
breath -taking dance interlude I have
ever seen anywherb, any time !
Featuring Michael Callan, Matt Mat-
tox and Shirley Jones, it is a recrea-
tion of a knife fight, that outdoes
anything you saw in " West Side
Story." The glittering opening -night
audience burst into involuntary
applause, as it came to an abrupt,
novelty conclusion.

OTHER ITEMS
Other musical items include an all -

too -short number from Sammy Davis
(including impressions of Sinatra and
Dean Martin); a couple of nostalgic
tunes sung in typical Maurice
Chevalier fashion; a happy-go-lucky
treatment of the title song by Shirley
Jones and a group of children, which
develops into a fiesta for the entire
Mexican village; another applause -
winning dance routine, spotlighting
Debbie Reynolds, Cantinfias, and
some really startling trick photo-
graphy; and the voice of Judy Gar-
land surg Andre Previn's wistful
ballad, ''The Far Away Part Of
Town."

But the film really belongs to
that lovable little Mexican, Can -
finites, who convincingly proves
that he is the greatest comic genius
since the heyday of Charlie
Chaplin.
He has far greater opportunity to

shine than in " Around The World
In 80 Days."

Whether he is unconcernedly win-
ning money at the Las Vegas gaming
tables from Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin and Jimmy Durante-or
whether he is the victim of a mis-
taken identity plot at the home of
Janet Leigh and Tony Curtis-he
invariably walks off with the acting
honours.

Add to this the fact that the sets
are some of the most beautiful and
picturesque that you will ever see-
not to mention guest appearances
from a whole host of top inter-
national stars, including Bing Crosby,
Edward G. Robinson, Kim Novak,
Jack Lemmon and Ernie Kovacs-and
you'll realise that here's a film which
genuinely gives you your money's
worth.

DEREK JOHNSON.

Over the years, " Ja-Da " has sold
well, both on record ant sheet music.
The publishers tell me that orches-
trally it is one of their most con-
sistent sellers, and they were parti-
cularly surprised when a hit version
suddenly popped up " out of the
blue " after all this time.

But Johnny, whose choice of
material has been one of the most
significant factors in the Hurricanes'
success story, was again proved cor-
rect in his assessment of the teenage
market. " Ja-Da " hadn't been .over-

played, he decided-and thus A
became a " natural " for his own
distinctive group.

Besides which, Johnny can now
be happy in the knowledge that the
Hurricanes can do little, if any-

: thing, wrong.

WIC!

Paul Tesluk at the organ, Lionel
" Butch" Mattice (bass) and Dave
Yorko (guitar).

Another reason for the group's
success in America is the remarkable
personality and appeal of the leader,
Johnny Paris. A good looking
young man with a huge personal fan
following, Johnny is rated as one of
the most eligible bachelors in pop
music at the moment.

It may please the girls to know
that he has every intention of
remaining single.
It isn't that he specially wants to

remain unmarried, but simply that
he regards it as inevitable for the
lime being, just so long as the group
is constantly on the move, and he
has no free time at his disposal.

So popular is he with the fans' They havejoined the elite band that Johnny has been the subject ofDAR/N- PREVIN NUMBER IS 'fecaoliirshivt'shogesrep7r4a:ftmchoice

the
filoewehas, turnedLIg VI of the dexown:

T is NIG LI T F 'PEP # riff, ctivteirj);viaasm such discDuane.gi ants sfrivoentlxistthoef commitmentslurres which om-

it is, perhaps, just a little surpris-. At the moment, the boys are
THREE

is in store for you, when you go along to see "Pepe," which
opened at London's Columbia Theatre on Monday. And I urge you to rsauther

EE hours of colourful, captivating screen enchantment-that's ing that

the combination-sax,

heights,unus bearing.
they are capable of attaining

In-saxtr,umoluregnan
talinogdnuitthaorgef, jbaigstterher

States, playing

(siome.or
universitiesthe

engaged on a hectic tour of the

see it, for it's a light-hearted and thoroughly entertaining extravaganza, j bass and drums. But, as we are told on March 11, when theyarrive in
concert.

The tour is climaxed
which I found both exhilarating and enjoyable. 1 so often these days, it's the overall Mount Pleasant in South Carolina,

sound that counts-and the fans have to take part in a gala charity show
certainly gone for the Hurricanes' with Dick Clark and other TV per -
soundsound in an exceptionally big way. soilaikies.

A visit ? many touring
Hurcanes prefer to travel around

Unlike stars, the
I

I Their following in this country air.
by bus, rather than taking to the

] could be even further increased if, They have their own small bus,
fe as seems likely, they pay us a visit which enables them to take their

later in the year. A tour has been time, and go how and when they
in the wind for some time, and now please. In this way, they point out,
it seems that there's a chance of they are able to see more of the
them spending six weeks with us in countryside, meet more people, and
the autumn. stop. off at local radio stations for

Needless to say, they will be ex- disc -jockey interviews.
tremely welcome if they can fit such Johnny himself has just acquired

IT started life as " Andalusische i materialises,
a visit into their schedule. If it a brand new beige Cadillac, but he

by the way, it won't be intends to use this solely for off -
their first triere to Europe, for they duty moms. Wh on tour heX Madchen"; then it was changed i __. , , . ., the,restanpeareu in many awing piagust mucn prefers to travel wonto "Andalusian Girl "; and now,: } olast year, and starred in an fm- of the boys in the bus.all the world knows it as " Pepe "1 portant television festival in Berlin. It certainly appears at the moment-the haunting title tune from the A new member of the group has as though Johnny and the Hurricanes

imulti -star movie which opened at appeared on the scene this year. He are destined to go from strength
London's Columbia Cinema on . is Lynn Bruce, who has just taken to strength, as they continue along

Enjoying a brief first visit to Lon- drummer. The remainder of the be interesting to see which oldie they
Tuesday. i over as the Hurricanes' regular their triumphant way. And it will

don this week was Hans Wittstatt 1 personnel is still the same, consisting will select next for adaptation to their
the German composer of this attrac- J, of leader Johnny Paris on saxophone, own individual style.
tive melody which has provided hit
parade material for America's Duane
Eddy, Britain's Russ Conway,
France's Dalida and Germany's
Caterina Valente.

Which recording does he like best?
" They are all good," replied Hans,
" but I especially enjoy the rock
version by Duane Eddy and the
family version of Russ Conway.

" I love Russ' playing," he went
on, " and I'd very much like him to
record my latest composition ' The
Happy Girls Of Berlin.' I'm sure
that it's very much his kind of
material, and he'd make a wonderful
job of it."

Hans, from Berlin, penned the
Spanish -flavoured tune four years
ago. But at the time it met with
little success under the title " Anda-
lusische Madchen."

The only recording was on an
LP by British leader Monia Liter,
who called it " Andalusian Girl."
Eventually, however, the tune

reached the ears of director George
Sidney, who was working in the
States on the " Pepe " movie and
for some time had searched in vain
for a suitable title tune.

The catchy melody appealed to
him and, with Wittstatt's permission,
it was retitled " Pepe " for inclusion
in the picture.

German lyrics, incidentally, were
written by Aldo von Pinelli, while
the English words came from the
pen o American lyricist Dory
Langdon.
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RABIN
AGENCY

DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS.

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS
LONDON. W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

CYRIL BERLIN
(ASSOCIATES LTD.)

34 Greek Street, W.1
GER 1412/3

JOE
LOSS
LIMITED

LANgham MORLEY HOUSE

1212/3 REGENT STREET

2323/4 LONDON, W.1

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

TITO BURNS
AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION. CONCERTS, CABARET.
3, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1

GERrard 6282-3-4

STANLEY DALE
MENIIIERS, OF THE Al.ENTS AssoC.

12 HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD. LONDON, W.14 PARK 4201 BAY 1808
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JOHNNY KIDD & THE PIRATES TERRY ANTON with his RHYTHM ROCKERS
MIKE WEST AND THE SILHOUETTES

DEAN SHANNON AND THE DEAN ACES
Complete Package Shows presented for Dances or Concerts

All Booking Enquiries to J.D.S ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY,
104 HIGH STREET, LONDON, N.W 10 ELGar 6344

VOCAL DIRECTORY

ALMA COGAN
c10 SIDNEY G111.1.CE

233. Regent St., W.I. REG 5521

DAVID WHITFIELD
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Tel.: It 1,;(; 382 I
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MARSHALL

Enquiries; ERIC GILDED
193 Wardiair St., W. I . REG 0644
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Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each
week ? In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription
form below and send it to us ssith your remittance. YOU CAN
MAKE SURE. OF YOUR COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING ;

BY POST.
Please enter my name as a subscriber commencing with your next issue

NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required: 12 months (35/-) 6 months (11/6)
Post to New Musical Express." 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

1961 '36 STAR PORTRAIT CALENDAR'
Plus! Birthdays of more than 300 Disc and Screen Stars

Exciting pictures of :

ELVIS PRESLEY  CLIFF RICHARD  FRANK SINATRA  ADAM FAITH

ANTHONY NEWLEY DUANEEDDYRUSS CONWAYCONNIEFRANCIS

BOBBY DARIN  SHIRLEY BASSEY EVERLY BROS.  SAMMY DAVIS

THE SHADOWSEDDIE COCHRAN-PERRY COMO-LONNIE DONEGAN

BUDDY HOLLY PAT BOONE FABIAN - FRANKIE VAUGHAN

JOHNNY MATHIS JESS CONRAD  DORIS DAY  EMILE FORD

RICKY NELSON BOBBY RYDELL KING BROS.  JOHNNIE RAY

MARK WYNTER  JOE BROWN TOMMY STEELE  MARTY WILDE

GENE VINCENT  ROY ORBISON - CRAIG DOUGLAS  BILLY FURY

* Follow your Favourite Stars throughout 1961 *
* An ideal gift for a friend, relative or yourself *

Price 3/- ',r; Order now from your Newsagent or Bookstall
Allereauvely complete this coupon and te(eNe VOW Calendar by return post

To New Musical Express " (ASC), 5, Denmark Street. London
W.C.2 Please send me the " 36 -Star Portrait Calendar." I enclose
remittance of lc- (No stamps) Postal Orders payable to W.S R LTD

Name

Address
(BLOCK rry,P,$)

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
SUN II.11

2.30 Family Theatre 6.05 Panorama:
7.30 Golden Record Gallery; 9.30 Mitch
Miller: 10.05 A EN Playhouse: 11.30 Rig
Bands
MOND.% I

12.30 Record Show: 2.05 Joy Boys;
3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Five String
Concert: 5.50 American Music Hall;
7.15 Supper Club: 11.30 Songs, Sinatra
and Strings; 12.05 Late Request Show.
TUESDAY

12 30 Request Snow; 2.05 Melody
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert: 4 05 Five
String Concert; 6.30 Request Show;
8.05 Music In The Atr ; 9.05 What's
My Line; 11.30 Stars In The Night:
12.05 Late Request Show
WEDN ESDA

1.2.30 Request Show; 2.05 Joy Boys;
11.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Five String
Concert; 4.45 Five Star Matinee;

547, 344, 271 METRES
6.30 Req.., Show; 8.05 Music In The
Air: 9.05 Perry Como: 11.30 Lawrence
Welk; 12.05 Late Request Show.
THURSDA

12 30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Five
String Concert; 6.30 Request Show;
8.05 Music In The Air ; 11.30 Musician
And His Story : 12.05 Late Request
Show.
FRIDA1

12.30 Request Show; 2.05 Melody
Mart; 3.05 Outpost Concert; 4.05 Five
String Concerti- 6.30 Request Show;
8.05 -Music In The Atr: 11.30 Other
Voices, Other Songs: 12.05 Late Request
Show.
SA T1111DAY

12.35 Request show; 2.10 Resort
RevieW; 3.05 Saturday Paiute to Music:
5.30 Word Play; 9.05 Grand Ole Open;
12.05 Dancing On Two Continents.

PERSONAL 9d. pet word
A PAtooPencr 'FO ROMANCE. Intro-

ductions everywhere. Sample lists free.
Write to Social, Correspondence Club,
315/52, Gray's Inn Road, W.C.I.

ARE 1011 SINGLE? Suitable
introductions Confidentially arranged.
Free details from Marjorie Moore
(Dept. 61, 392. Strand, London, W.C.2.

CONFIDENTIAL INTIOIDUCTION
Friendship/Marriage since 1943 -
Friendly Folks. 172, Freshfield Road.
Brighton.

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society.
Olney, Bucks. Pen friends home or
abroad. -Send s.a.e. for details.

FIND EMENDS everywhere. Age 17
upwards; opposite sex. Details free.
Mary Blair, 147/33. Holborn, London.
E.C.1.

ERENCIII PEN FRIENDS, all ages. -
Details s.a.e., Anglo-French C.C., Fal-
con House, Burnley.

FRIENDSHIP NOW -marriage later!
Details free without obligation.-Lor-
raines Bureau, John Street, Blackburn

FRIENDSHIPS, Personal and Pen.
Marriage. Write for details and photos.
Edna Hanson, Denton, Manchester.

HAPPY CIRCLE ends loneliness. All
ages everywhere. Attractive introduction
lists 3/-.-87 Terrace, Torquay.

INTRODUCTIONS. 100 -page list of
guaranteed genuine people all personally
Interviewed. 8/6d. P.O. Modest fees.
friendly service, established 21 years. -
Phyllis Bamattre, 12/14, Denman
Street, London. W.1.

LOVE LETTERS ! ! ! Claimed to be
among the most romantic ever written.
If you find it hard to express your
feelings on paper, send now for copies,
enclosing a 2/6d. postal order and
stamped addressed envelope to: P.
Walsh, Esq., 41, Tunnel Road, Liver-
pool 7, THOUSANDS SATISFIED.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen -
friends home and abroad. All interests.
-Box No. 1043.

PEN FRIENDS. Largest selection.
S.a.e.-8 & P Agency, 38 Craivford
Street, W.I.

PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship
Club. 10,000 members itged seventeen
to seventy. Friendship or marriage
anywhere. Details free.-PCFC, Falcon
House, Burnley.

PERSONAL NOTEPAPER creates the
right impression. For 100 sheets,
printed your address (3 lines) send 6/-
P.O. to -Personal Printing Services,
76 Lord Street, Gorton, Manchester 18.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU,
10. Corporation Street, Manchester, suc-
cessful introductions arranged for those
seeking happy marriage. A highly con-
fidential, reliable service.

UNDER 21? Penpals anywhere
Send s.a.e. for details. -Teenage Club,
Falcon House, Burnley.

PHOTOGRAPHS 9d. per word
ADAM, CLIFF, Duane, Plus 600

Other Rock, T.V., stars Including Har-
din, Landon, Hutchins, Byrnes, Garner,
Kelly, Pernell, Horton, Fleming. Real
Glossy Photos 10 x 8'ins. at 2/6d. or
postcard size. 3 Different sizes in
colour. Books of your favourite star.
Send S.A.E. for free lists. Trade sup-
plied. -Photo Foyer Sales, 46 Kings
Road, Brighton.

COLOURED AND Black slid White
Photograph,' of Adam. Cliff,. Elvis and
many more Stars of T.V., Movies and
Records. Sizes up to 10 in. x 8 in. Send
2/- P.O. for Price Lists and Samples. -
Walker, (Dept) OD, 770 Leeds Road,
Shaw Cross, Dewsbury, Yorks.

N E W EXCLUSIVE photographs
Faith, Newley, Horton, Richard.
Presley. Brown, Conway, Donegan 1/9
or 2/9 each. Sets Of photographs. -
Richard and Presley 2/9 each set. Send
P.O. to St. 4, 10, Wentworth St.,
London, E.1.

PHOTO rAvouturriEs. 10 x 8 Glossy
Photographs of Adam Faith, Elvis
Presley, Jess Conrad, Cliff Richard,
Michael Landon, etc., 21/- each, post
6d. S.a.e. for free catalogue. -91,
Jevington Way, London, S.E.12,

SUPERB PHOTOS, TV and Film
Stars, etc.; send 1/- for sample of your
favourite or s.a.e. for lists. -Wright,
4, RIbblesdale Road, Streatham,
S.W.16.

TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word
FREE H.P. 2 years to pay! No in-

terest charges! Biggest sales in U.K.!
Why? Best terms you can get. Free
tape offers, 300 machines, new and
secondhand stocked. Free brochures.
HOWARD TAPE RECORDERS, 218,
High Street, Bromley. RAV 4477.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word
HORNER. - Complete repair service

for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni-
cas. Expert craftsmen. - Bohner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.I.
HOL 3056.

The NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No. is required and add 1/- for

service charge.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to: -

CLASSIFIED Auvr. DEPT.
The Ness' Musical Express

23, Denmark Street. London. W.C.2
COVent Garden 22041 (3 lines)

TUITION 9d per word
AAAH MAURICE BUR NI A N,

BRITAIN'S TOP POP SINGING
TEACHER. Private tuition. Beginners
encouraged. FREDDIE HARPER IS'
BACK. - 137, Bickenhall Mansions,
Baker Street, W.I. HUNter 2666/7.

ACKNOWLEDGED as the best, the
Ivor Mairants personal postal courses
for plectrum and finger -style guitar. -
Particulars: Ivor Mairants Musicentre
Ltd., 195, Wardour St., W.1. REG 0645.

BASS PLAYERS WISHING TO
RECEIVE EXPERT TUITION AND
GAIN EXPERIENCE OF 1st CLASS
ENGAGEMENTS WRITE IMMEDI-
ATELY TO Bandmaster, The Queen's
Own Hussars, 524. New Chester Road,
Port Sunlight Cheshire. ALSO YOUTH
AGE 15-17 WHO WISH TO. LEARN
MUSIC FROM THE BEGINNING WITH
PROSPECTS OF BECOMING A WELL
PAID MUSICIAN.

DRUM tuition. Beginners or ad-
vanced.- MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE
5485.

MAESTRO MARIO the greatest sing-
ing teacher of them all. -MAY 5160.

REG MORGAN, singing tutor to late
STEVE CONWAY will train YOUR
VOICE. --Studio HOL 3379.

FAN CLUBS 6d per word

CONNIE FRANCIS U.S.A. Fan Club.
Details, s.a.e. to -Mavis Jones, (Eng-
lish Representative). " Duggan," West -
mill Road. Ware, Herts.

SPECIAL. ANNOUNCEMENTS or en-
quiries regarding Mr. Acker Bilk's Fan
Club to : Bilk Marketing Board, 8
Great Chapel Street. London, W.1.

THE BRITISH CROSBY SOCIETY
invites RING fans to loin its world-
wide membership. Past members
especially welcOmed. S.a.e.-8, Jardin
Street. London, S.E.5.

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word
A WON DEitrui. opportunity exists

for a musical career for those aged 15
or over In the Bands of the Light
Infantry, The Somerset and Cornwall
Light Infantry, The King's Shrop-
shire Light Infantry, and the Durham
Light Infantry. Good pay and prospects.
-Apply now to the Brigade Band-
master, Copthorne Barracks, Shrews-
bury

BALLROOM MANAGER REQUIRED
with experience, personality and pro-
gressive ideas for the New Elizabethan
Ballroom. Housing available. Applica-
tions. including age, present salary,
dancing or ballroom experience, etc., to
General Manager, Belle Vue Zoological
Gardens, Manchester 12.

OFFICE BOY required for N.M.E.
offices. Write or call. -Personnel Mana-
ger, New Musical Express, 23 Den-
mark Street, London, W.C.2.

YOUNG VOCALIST requires Manager
with ambition, zest and constructive
ideas. -Box No, 1100.

VOCALISTS 6d. per word
.SINGERS WANTED for Harmony

Group. - Eddie Rogers, John Fields
Music. TEM 6895.

RECORDING 6d. per word
SOUND RECORDINGS Studio for all

purposes, professional or amateur.
tape to disc transfer service. Hire
Service for Tape recordings and associa-
ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGIEAPH RECORDING CO.
LTD., 1, Hanway Place, London, W.I.
LANgham 2156.

We are looking for Talent to put on
disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S,
Deptford, S.E.8. Phone TlDeway 4412.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. per word

CLAVIOLINE. PERFECT condition.
Only one player. 65 gns. Cash. -59
Beechcroft, Chesham, Bucks.

PROFESSIONAL DRUM KIT. White,
complete with cases. Bargain. f50.
-Walter, 24 Mentmore Road, Linslade,
Leighton Buzzard.

TENOR FAX, American. Gold
Lacquer. As new. Perfect instrument.
Gordon Beeson overhaul. Bargain, 155.
-Box No. 1098.

RADIO LUX EMI:tot/RG.4,,
FULL PROGRAMMES -

SUNDAY
6 Beaver Club; 6.15 Tune A Minute:

6.45 Film Time; 7 Jack Jackson; 7.30
Swoon Club; 7.45 Make A Tape; 8.15
Russ Conway; 8.30 Take Your Pick: 9
Pat Campbell; 9.30 Anne Shelton; 10
Sunday -Spin: 10.30 The Magic of
Sinatra; 11 Top Twenty: 12 Midnight
Spin.
MONDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Monday
Requests; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade; 7.45
The Weavers: 8 Dixieland Shuffle; 8.30
Hits and Misses; 9 Favourites Old and
New. 2.15 Bing Crosby; 935 The
Lonely Man; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack
Jackson: 11 Spin With The Stars; 11.15
Peter West; 11.30 The World To-
morrow; 12 Search The Scriptures'
12.15 Music At Bedtime
TUESDAY

6 Stx O'clock Record Show; 7 Tues-
day's Requests; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade:
7.45 Sporting Challenge; 8 Connie
Francis; 8.15 Juke Box Parade; 8.30
Elvits Presley; 8.45 Jo Stafford; 9.15
Ted Heath; 9.30 Jimmy Young; 10
Record Crop; 10.30 Warner Bros
Records; 11 Playalong Player; 11.30
The World Tomorrow: 12 Midnight On
Luxembourg.
lY'EDNF:SIIAV

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 1 Wed.
nesday's Requests; 7.30 Honey Hit
Parade; 7.45 New Songs For Old; 8
Top Discs: E.30 Perry Como; 9 Alma
Cogan; 9.15 Big Ben Banjo Band; 9.30

David Jacobs; 9.15 Deep River Boys:
10 Disc Club; 10.30 Pete Murray;
11 Request A Golden Guinea; 11.15
Hits For Six: 11.30 The Hour Of
Decision; 12 Midnight On Luxembourg,
THURSDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Thurs-
day's Requests; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade;
7.45 Music of Manhattan; 8 Tune a
Minute; 8.30 The Music Of melachrino:
8.45 Pete Murray; 9 David Jacobs; 9.30
Teddy and Pearl; 9.45 Cliff Richard; 10
Sam Costa; 10.45 Italy Sings; 11 Rising
Stars: 11.30 Bible Class; 12 Midnight
On Luxembourg.
FRIDAY

6 Six O'clock Record Show; 7 Friday's
Requests; 7.30 Honey Hit Parade; 7.45
Pops At The Piano; 8 Kirby Stone
Four; 8.15 Billy's Banjo Band: 8.30
Pat Campbell; 9 Puttin' On 'elte Done-
gan; 9.15 Valerie Masters; 9.30
America's Hot Ten; 9.45 Lonely Man;
10 Weekend Choice; 10.30 Record Hop:
11 Don Moss; 11.30 Bringing Christ To
The Nations: 12 Midnight On Luxem-
bourg
saTitiRISAI

6 Six O'clock Record Show; I Pops
At The 'Piano; 7 15 Saturday's Re-
quests; 7.45 Sporting Challenge; 8 Jazz
Time; 8.30 Scottish Requests; 9 Stop
Pressings; 9.30 Tony Brent; 9.45 Irish
Requests; 10.15 Eddie Calvert; 10.30
Honey Hit Parade; II Keith Fordyce;
11.30 Record Round -up; 12 The Late,
Late Shpwl

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per word

Al ACCORDIONIST -ASS 3457.
ABLE ACCORDIONIST. PIANIST.

-PRO 4342.
ALTO TENOR.-CRE 2162.
FIRST ('I.ASS electric bass guitarist.

Doubling guitar also with a trio. Vocals
entertainment. Only permanent Job. -
Box No. 1099.

BANDS 6d. per word

Al Titto-159 3457.
A BAND available. -PRO 4542.
BERTIE MASON TRIO. -CAN 2005.

'AHD RAKER and his Band.
Available for one-night stands especially
Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. - 69.
Glenwood Gardens, f I ford, Essex
CREscent 4043.

L 0 U PRF.AGER'S Ambassadors
Band. Specially chosen combination,
One - night Stands anywhere. - Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. CRE 4043.

MELONOTES, 3-8 piece, fully re-
hearsed and experienced.-CRE 2162.

"THE WRANGLERS" Modern Rock
Group, for Dances, Socials, all occa-
sions.: -LEE 4498.

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

PIANIST ANI) OTHER INSTRU-
MENTS NblEDEll. We'll help you to
become a first class player, and pay
you well at the same time. (For
example; a married man on a 9 year
engagement starts at f12 10s. per week,
with 14s. rise after 6 months plus
further Increases according to ability)
1961 commitments Include trip to Berlin.
Flourishing dance band. -Apply to:
Bandmaster, 1st Bn. The Welsh Regi-
ment, Malady Barracks, Cardiff.

The RHINE BAND of the Royal
Tank Regiment has a vacancy for a
good clarinet player. Please apply,
Director of Music, Rhine Band, 3rd
Royal Tank Regt., BFPO 15.

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word

FOB ALI. your musical and song
writing requirements, piano arrange-
ments, music to lyrics, etc. -Write or
call, Musical Services, 2, Denmark
Place, W.C.2.

LADY HARMONISES melodies and
sets music to lyrics inexpensively. -
Box No. 1029.

LYRICS, MUSIC revised; gags, acts.
parodies, monologues supplied; brochure
free. - Boyles, 40, Isherwood Street,
Preston.

MUSIC set to lyrics, or from voice
or tape. Moderate. - 36, Sudbury
Avenue, Wembley. WEM 3488.

SONGWRITERS, HAVE you written
a lyric ? Write to me, I can help.-
S.a.e., Troy, 9, Stringer House, Nuttall
Street, London, N.1.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9d. per word

BLACKPOOL S U 5t M E It SEASON
SHOWS, 1961-EKEE: Advance Book-
ing list. Enclose s.a.e. and write Dept.
M/E, Theatre Agency, 29, Red Bank
Road, Blacicpool. Avoid queueing and
disappointment by booking now,

ROCK MAINSTREAM every Tuesday.
8-10.30 p.m. White Hart, Southall. The
Art Wood Combo,

INSURANCE 9d. per word
OUR ACCIDENT POLICY OFFERS

£10 per week up to 100 WEEKS. Cost
is only f3 per year. Details from -
W. C. COLLINS & Co., INSURANCE
BROKERS, 14/18, Queen Victoria
Street, London, E.C.4. CIT 6875.

YOU MUST SEND FOR
THE UNIQUE CATALOGUE
Showing All Makes and Types of

GUITARS
Fully Illustrated in 24 interest -packed
pages. All the New Solids, Accessories
and Amplifier, as well as Acoustic,
Thin Models and Round Hale

Instruments.
ALL PRICES & HP TERMS CLEARLY SHOWN

Send 9d. postal order for illustrated
art catalogue to

STANLEY LEWIS LTD. (Dept. NME)
299 Edgware Rd., W.2 Tel: PAD 2758
Open all day Sat. Callers welcome

S

A
N

Y

BROADWAY
& AUTOCRAT E

DRUMS W
DRUMMERS -send 6d.stamp for I
superb Art Catalogues on S.
Britain's Best Drums -or see

lour Super Showioom stock
Dept. NMD, 299 EDGWARE RD.,

LONDON, W.2
OPEN ALL DAY SAT. Tel: PAD 2758

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word

RECORI/S BOUGHT, sold. exchanged.
45s, EPs, LPs. -Fowler, 284, Vauxhall
Bridge Road, S.W.I. (Callers only).

SELL BY POST. UP TO 2/- PAID
for 45's; 51- for EP's. Your pasted'
refunded.-Wilicock, 5, Queen Street,
Manchester 2.

WANTED I2in. LPs lb/-; 101n.
10/-; EPs 4/6; 45s 1/6. Good condition.
-Write or call, DISCLAND, 7, Queen
Street, Gravesend, Kent.

WANTED, "OH BOY!" L.P. number
Parlophone PMC 1072.-P. Bertram, Sa,
Lacon Road, Caister-on-Sea, Norfolk.

RECORDS FOR SALE 6d. per word

ELVIS PRESLEY'S "Wooden Heart"
despatched day of release, 6/7d. is -
eluding postage. Over 19/- post free. -
John Lever, Gold Street, Northampton,

RECORDS AT only 4/- each. JoM our
club and get your records Obtainer.
These are slightly used but are Hie top
artists and labels. S.a.e. for detalle-
RECORD CLUB DEI"T., The Cottage,
1A'orpleadon, GUILDFORD.

TOP FIFTY Records always Is stock,
24 hour service, 6/4d. each, post free
over £1. --John Lever, Gold Street,
Northampton.

11111111X111111X1111111XXX11811111111XXXIIIIIII111111111111111141111111111.111.1111111X IINN

The great monthly

magazine for all
followers of disc
stars and pop
music enthusiasts

36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper

NOW ON

SALE !

The MARCH issue of

PRICE 2/-

a

:Personally written articles by these famous stars::

:CLIFF RICHARD  EVERY BROS.. JOHNNY BURNETTE

LONNIE DONEGAN MATT MONRO

LI Front Cover BOBBY RYDELLPortrait
 Special full-length feature sfories-

BUDDY HOLLY KING BROTHERS RICKY NELSON
JOHNNY TILLOTSON EMILE FORD BOBBY RYDELL
PETULA CLARK  MAURICE WILLIAMS and the ZODIACS

RHET STOLLER

I: Portrait Gallery JOHNNIE RAY
 Secrets of the Stars: BING CROSBY, MAX BYGRAVES, SHIRLEY BASSET, RICKY 

NELSON, EDD BYRNES, PERRY COMO.
On the Bandstand: THE VENTURES  PILTDOWN MEN

Plus: SPECIAL PICTURE FEATURE SIX GIRL VOCAL STARS EACH a
 SELECTS HER TWO PIN-UP SINGING PERSONALITIES. Pop and Jazz Record 
 Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip. HOME ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD 
II SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; Fan Club Page; Exciting Quiz; March 
 Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new LP releases - plus many more great III
111 novelty features.

Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall. 1.!

pi Alternatively, fill in this coupon and receive the MARCH issue packed with '"
'thrilling contents by return post. POST NOW ! a

a To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.
 Please send me the MARCH issue by return post. I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please.
X
 Name
I Address
IN (CAPITAL LETTERS)aumminimummis

aa

Mi
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CALCUTTA
(NICOLETTE)

LAWRENCE WELK (London) THE FOUR PREPS (Capitol)

WINIFRED ATWELL (Decca) ENRICO LEANDROS (Oriole)

A GREAT HIT !

C'EST SI EC%
CONWAY TWITTY on M.G.M.

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2. TEM 3856

TAILasPIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

SPARE a sympathetic thought for Petula Clark ; after waiting
patiently for Elvis Presley to vacate top spot, suddenly the Everly

Brothers deprive her of first No. I hit . . Frankie Laine waxed
fifty-sixth version of Dimitri Tiomkin's " Green Leaves Of Summer "
. . Fontana's Jack Baverstock hopeful U.S. Atlantic will issue
Allison's " Are You Sure " . . .

"Juke Box Jury " voted Everly
Brothers' " Walk Right Back " a
miss, besides Shirelles' " To-
morrow " .... Three stone lighter
-Eddie Calvert ; even his head is
smaller I Peggy Lee's fee
£3,500 for recent Ed. Sullivan
U.S.-TV show appearance . . . .

In South Africa, Elvis Presley's
" Flaming Star banned....Kim

4Nro-Nran.~"seoneAVon.e"%~'
The hundreds of members of the

CONTEMPORARY CLUB,
WALTHAMSTOW

Think that

DAVE
SAMPSON'S

"WHY THE CHICKEN"
Is just F -A -B -U -L -O -U -S!
We hope you'll think so too

-AND BUY IT!!

FABULOUS OFFER
of American HIGH

QUALITY

MAGNETIC
RECORDING

TAPES
Fully Guaranteed.

A special bulk purchase enables us to
make this AMAZING OFFER :
5" 600ft. Std. Play Tapes at only 12/11.
7" 1200ft. Std. Play Tapes at only 21/..

Complete in Index Box.
* Full Frequency, 20-20,000 C.P.S.
* Balanced Reel. * High Output.
* Low Distortion. * Ideal for all

Tape Recording Purposes.
P. & P. 1 spool 1/-, 2 spools 1/6, 3

spools 1 /9, 4 or more free.
Also Empty 5" spools 2/6, and 7"

spools 3/-, post free!
Trade enquiries invited. Callers welcome

Lacknu Ltd. (Dept. MEl)
11 Cricklewood B'way, London, N.W.2

Novak headlines film introducing
Bobby Rydell...."The Doter Song,"
actor Sidney James' first disc, penned
by Johnny Worth....

Quicker than expected. Marty
Wilde's " Rubber Ball " deflated....
Stan Kenton changed Shirley Luster's
name to June Christie.... Twenty-
first Atlantic crossing for Berenice
and Maurice Kinn next week-direct
to Hollywood....

When Sammy Davis closes in
Miami this Saturday, Frank Sinatra
joins him on stage.... Death of Lee
Lawrence is a sad loss....Idle
gossip : Alma Cogan's rumoured
engagement to Lionel Bart....

RCA launch new U.S. singer,
Wanderobo....Instrumental version
by Edmundo Ros of " Where The
Boys Are," Connie Francis' vocal hit

..Two entries for Britain's Hill -
Bowen orchestra in U.S. Top 10
low-priced LPs, also Mantovani and
Frank Chacksfield have one each....

King Brothers' " 76 Trombones "
tipped for Top 30-also Mike
Preston's " Marry Me " and the Ven-
tures' Ram -Bunk -Shush "....N e w
Brenda Lee Brunswick EP includes
Fats Domino's "Walkin' To New
Orleans"....British pianist Ralph
Sharon musical director for Tony
Bennett's London Pigalle season....

Carl -Man Awards
for outstanding
dance music for the
past year went to
(left to right) BOB
MILLER, JOE
LOSS and JIMMY
SHAND. Ali three
led their bands
during the special
televising of the
presentations at the
Lyceum ballroom on

Monday night.

Penned by Tony
Osborne and Nor-
man Newell for
"Payroll" film, Par -
loot -tone's Eddie
Ellis waxes " It
Happens Every Day"
....Jimmy McHugh composed "Two
Women," which Sophia Loren will
record....Now on a world tour,
Eddie Calvert's wife....

Offered to Everly Brothers, who
declined, covering Allisons' " Are
You Sure" for U.S.....The Platters
seek release from Mercury.... Billy
May backing for new Bobby Darin
LP co-starring composer Johnny
Mercer, Two Of A Kind "....

Victor Silvester waxes instrumental
versions of Elvis Presley's " Lone-
some " and Matt Monro's "Portrait"

..According to Lita Roza, "Theme
For A Dream" is Cliff Richard's
best -ever record....Back from Swiss
holiday, Vera Lynn and music
publisher -husband Harry Lewis....

Both sides of next Connie Francis'
MGM release penned by Neil Sedaka
with lyrics from Howard Greenfield

"Dreams For Sale," title of
Bobby Darin's next film-co-starring
Stella Stevens and directed by John
Cassavetes This week, Decca issue
Mantovani's "Exodus," competing
against theinselves with Ferrante and
Teicher's U.S. hit version. besides
Pat Boone (vocal)....

Acting role for singer Polly Bergen
in "Cape Fear"-starring Gregory
Peck...." Not Me" is U.S. Bonds'
next release....It's a safe bet Adam
Faith's date will be Connie Francis
on Sunday night!....

Musical scores by Andre Previn
for next two Billy Wilder screen

THE £1,000 1st PRIZE WINNING HIT
OF THE I.T.V. 1961 SONG CONTEST

MARRY ME
RECORDED BY

MIKE PRESTON (DECCA)
SONG COPIES 2/6 Dance Orch. in the Press

LAWRENCE WRIGHT 19 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

(TEMple Bar 2141)

productions On Palladium show
for U.S.-TV, Lena Horne will duet
with Laurence Harvey....Last Friday
at Pigalle Restaurant, Alma Cogan's
audience included Dickie Valentine
and Michael King (of the King
Brothers)....

U.S. Chancellor label signed
Fabian's younger brother. singer
Bobby Forte....In French, vocal
record by Pet Clark of " The Un-
forgiven' ....Was it necessary for
Cliff Richard to duet " Rubber Ball "
with Marty Wilde (ATV last Thurs-
day)9

If Frank Sinatra buys screen
rights of late Russ Columbo's bio-
graphy, starring role for Tony
Bennett.... After five years, Everly
Brothers leave GAC agency... .Last

rsday's Val Parnell "Startime"
was unusual, with Dickie Valentine
blending brilliantly with Jeannie
Carson....

Strongly rumoured ; top role for
Dave King in "Bye Bye Birdie"
stage production....On Sunday night,
Billy Fury appears at Leicester after
NME Poll Concert....Stars at Albert
Whelan's funeral included Frankie
Vaughan last Wednesday....

For his screen version of Mervyn
Hall's story " They Also Serve," Pat
Boone hopeful of securing Alec
Guinness in leading role... .On Satur-
day, cabaret hit by Eddie Calvert and
the Wise Guys at London Variety
Club Ball, which Frankie Vaughan
compered....Film producer Cy End -
field's opening night telegram to
Alma Cogan at Pigalle Restaurant
read: You don't play drums like
Sammy Davis, but you're prettier !"

Five heart-throb singers escorted
French starlets to the new Jacey
In The Strand cinema opening
Iasi week. They are (1. to r.):
CRAIG DOUGLAS, PETER
WYNNE, DON ARROL, ADAM
FAITH and JESS CONRAD.

Chorus is star
ING KONG " is the African

IA- musical that every critic wants
to be a success. This is the first
time a whole production has been
exported. Unfortunately, "King
Kong" is not good enough for the
occasion.

The plot, about the degradation
and ultimate death of a coloured
boxing champion, jerks along without
even the charm of an amateur
pageant. Yet it has the drama to be
a masterpiece.

There is only one strong song,
" Back Of The Moon." But the
concerted work of singers and
dancers is excellent. The whale show
becomes alive and exhilarating when
the stage fills. This is its success.

DON WEDGE

CLIFF RICHARD'S
LATEST SMASH HIT !

THEME FOR
A DREAM

on COLUMBIA

EUGENE MUSIC LTD., 25 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2

NO 'CONNECTION' WITH REAL LIFE
1HE CONNECTION," a study of
X drug addiction by American

writer Jack Gelber, got off to a shaky
start at London's Duke of York's
Theatre last Wednesday (writes K.G.).

Does "The Connection" deserve
such impolite treatment? Seen on
Thursday last, I reached the conclu-
sion that, while it lacked authenticity,
it is a stimulating, gripping and some-
times quite shattering play, extremely
well performed.

We are asked to believe that the
people on stage are real addicts who
are going to improvise the action as
it goes along. The acting and atmos-
phere of the play are such that in
some sequences this is possible.

The jazz, which fits neatly and un-

obtrusively into the plot, is excellent.
particularly the outspoken, expressive
alto work of Jackie McLean and the
earthy, imaginative piano playing of
Freddie Redd, who also wrote the
scores. The two Americans are nicely
supported by Britishers Malcolm
Cecil (bass) and Tony Mann (drums).

By and large, I thoroughly enjoyed
"The Connection"-but two things
irritated me. First, I know for fact
that jazzmen don't persist that much
with the "cool, man, cool" gibberish
that we heard all through the play;
and secondly, I hape this presentation
doesn't further the impression the
general public already have that all
jazz musicians are mixed up with
narcotics. Believe me, it just isn't so!

We are honoured to
publish the two top
selling records in Britain

ti0.1 WALBKAICIGHT

Recorded by

THE EVERLY BROTHERS on Warner Bros.

No .2
SAILOR

Recorded by

PETULA CLARK on PYE

LEEDS MUSIC
LTD.25 DENMARK STREET,

LONDON, W.C.2 COV 2962

Coming Up Fast !
Ni y61

A PLACE

let

IN THE
COUNTRY!

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP LTD. L2O3N Di4IN4,MWrCK.2 SIERM 4E ET6,85

Recorded on DECCA by

BRYAN JOHNSON

We are proud to announce the published numbers from the sensational all African musical

di( NG KO
* A PARTY TONIGHT * KING KONG * BACK OF THE MOON * BE SMART, BE WISE
* THE EARTH TURNS OVER * QUICKLY IN LOVE * KWELA KONG * SAD TIMES, BAD TIMES=

* MARVELLOUS MUSCLES  PIANO SELECTION 3/6d.
Ill BURLINGTON MUSIC CO. LTD. Sole Selling Agents : SOUTHERN MUSIC CO. LTD., 8 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 III

Now at the
PRINCES THEATRE,
Shaftesbury Avenue,

London, W.C.2

Song Copies 2/6d. each. Orchestrations in the press
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